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ÀBSTRACT

ThÍs study of the plutonic, metamorphic and strucÈural

history of the Central Southern Indian Lake area consisted of field

rnapplng followed by petrographÍc, structurar and chemlcar analyses.

The rnapping of the 1OOO square rnile nap-area was at a scale of

L/2 mlLe = 1 inchr whlle areas of greater structural and llthographfc

complexiþr were mapped at t*¡o times tlrLs sca1e.

AIl consolidated rocks in the map-area are Precanibrlan

in ager and nrost exhibit regional metamorphism to ttre amphfbolite

facies. !{asekwan-type gneisses and mignnatites derived from gre¡rwacke,

and ttre later, Slckle-type grneisses and nignnatites, derived prinarily

from arkose, are separated by post-ltasekwan-þpe basic igmeous rocks

of intermediate age. the Sickle-type gneisses were sr:bsequently

intruded by basic igneous rocks and then by granitl.c intrusfor¡s.

Pegnatites and aplítes intrude nost r:nits but their relative age Ls

uncertain. Laruprophyre and diabase are tÌre youngest rocks in the area

tlrough neither forms map¡lab1e bodies.

The area has undergone two, and possibly ttrree, event,s of

prograde regional netamorphisn, plus localízed retrograde developrrent

of chlorite and epidote associated with shearíng (tate-tectonic Dn).

The flrst event (1.11) r arçhÍbolite facies, is found effectlng only the

Vlasekwan-type gneisses' There is Lndirect evidence for a second eveaË

$Arl t effecting only !{asekwan rocks (pre-Sickle) . The t}rÍrd event (tt3}

anphibolite facies but wlth rower temperatures tÌran M1r effects

lfasekwan anil Sickle rocks.
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The map-area exhibits effecÈs of polyphase deformation.

The following events have been inter¡rreted and are presented chronolo-

gically from youngest to oldest in the follorving List.

D4 post-granitic fault.inc¡ and fracturing;

O¡ - t: foldinq of both gneissic sequences and

Itlasekwan-type metavolcanic rocks ;

o, and D2 is accomoanied by faulting and shearing

of uncertain relative agei

D2M3 - T2 folding of Vtrasekwan-type gneisses and migma-

tites, initial folding of Ì^rasekwan-type

rnetavolcanic rocks and SÍckle-type qneÍsses

and migmatites;

,'t2

Dll.{l - Fl folding of l,trasekwan-type gneisses and migma-

ti tes .
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Chapter I

lNTRODUCTION

Statement. of Problem

The objective of this study is to interpret the metamorphic,

plutonic and tectonic history of the central block of Southern Inclian Lake,

Manitoba. The study is based on: (t) detailed fietd mapping¡ (2) structural

and. ,oetrographic laboratory studiesi and (3) interpretation of aeromagnetic

data. The field mapping phase of the study was conducted in connection

with extensive geoLogical investigations by the Manitoba Mines Branch in

the Southern Indian Lake area, Manitoba (Figure 1). The geologic maps in-

cluded with this presentation v¡ere published by the author under the

auspices of the Manitoba llines Branch (Froh1inger, L972). Several difficul-

ties, such as lack of outcrop and lack of suitable marker horizons caused

some of the interpretations to be tenuous, but ,¡here possible, these inter-

pretations vJere further based on aeromagnet-ì-c and input electromagnetic

dat,a.

This presentation is divided into separate chapters, each

dealing rvith a soecific aspect of the geolooical history; the final chapter

presents a synthesis rvhere the ç¡eologic history and its ínplications are

discussed and sunrnarized.

Location and Access

The Southern Indian Lake central area (Figures I and 2),

which comr¡rises approxim.rtety 1000 square mil.es, is located 85 miles east

of Lynn Lake. I'lational Tonoqraphic Series coverage of the area includes



SOUTHERN INDIAN LAKE

PROJECT AREA

Fiqure I. Location of Southern Indian L"rke Project
Area and area of present study (stipled).
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sheet numbers 648 and 64G. The area is bounded by latitudes 5604lr and

57o3or and longitudes 98039' and 99010r. The onry notable population

concentration withln the area is the settlement of South fndian Lake

(population approximately 600) which ls located in the south central

portion of the map-area.

Previous I^lork

The earliest work of a geologic nature in this area rvas in

1908 by Mcfnnes of the GeoJ.ogical Survey of Canada (1913). This early

survey was part of his work

"on an area $rest of Hudson Bay embracing
part of the Province of Saskatchewan and
part of the lÍorthwest Territories of
Canadatt.

No further geological work is known ln the area untLl 1948, when Wright

(1953) did preliminary work with the Geological Survey of Canada ín the

uhlman Lake area. A few years rater, Quinn conducted geologic surveys

in ;.he Big Sand Lake area (1957, 1960), More recent).y, Davison, in the

course of the Geol-ogic Survey of Canadars northern compilation program,

spent the summer of 1968 ín the Southern Indian Lake area.

Present lfork

The present study is based on field work carried out from

May 29th to september 8th rL969, June 8th to August 2oth, 1970, an<i on

Iaboratory investiqations resulting from the above betr^¡een september 1969

and March 197r. The first field season was spent mapping alnost the

entire area at a scale of. I/2 mil-e = I inch. The first few weeks of the
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second season v¡ere spent in completing the area at this scale. The rest

of the t,lme involved detailed examination and napping (I/g - L/4 mile =

I inch) of critical areas (FiEure 2).

Geoloqic data in the area was collected alonq shoreline

traverses on the major lakesl the shoreline work was suppremented by

helicopter and pace and compass traverses in areas of probable outcropo

rn addition, the helicopter was used to check for possibre outcrop in

the large drÍft-covered portions of tl¡e area to the north. Vertical

aerial photographs (scale 2640 feet = I Ínchr and 5280 feet = I Ínch)

were used to locate traverses and outcrop areas, and for photogeologic

interpretation. Airborne rnagnetÍc survey maps, both at I mire = I inch,

and L/2 mile = I inchr were used for correlations in areas of scarce

outcrop. Airborne input electromagnetic anomaly maps were used to

delíneate major structures and to subdivide the area into meaningful

structural domaíns (Figure 10). All field data was protted at r/2 mile

= I inchr except for areas of detaired study whÍch vrere plotted at

1rl8 mile = I inch. The final naps whJ-ch accompany tJrls report have been

reduced to 1:50000.

Methods of Detailed Studv

PetroJ.ogic Analyses

Efforts were made t,o collect representative and unaltered

specimens of each rock type during the course of the mapping. From

these samples r more than 400 thin-sections were prepared and selected

sectíons were stained to shor,.r potassium feldspar. Optical methods of
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mineral identification were supplemented by X-ray powder diffraction

where necessaq¡. Plagioclase compositions were measured in thin-section

using the Michel Lerry and the Carlsbad-albite twinnlng extinction angle

methods. Olivine compositions were estimated from 2V measurenents and

are accurate withln 10 per cent. For a sunmary of microscopic character-

istics of the major rock ty¡les, see Table 5.

Modal analyses were carrfed out on over 200 samples. A large

proportion of these, where the rocks \.rere coarse-gralned, were on

staines slabs. Where the rocks were too fùne-grained for the stained

slab method, staíned thin sectíons were analysed. ChenLcal analyses

were performed mainly on ortho-amphibolites to deter¡nine orÍginal

compositlon. The resuLts are presented in Tabte 3 and Figures 6 and 7.

Structural Analyses

The map-area was divided into nine struccural domains

(Figure 10) selected on the basís of recognizable major structures and

uniformity of lithology wlthln each subarea. The amount of data available

necessarily limited ttre size of these subareas. All structural measure-

ments were plotted on a 20 cm Schmidt equal-area net using lower hemi-

sphere projection" In areas of complex structure, numerous foliation and

minor fold readings have been included from a single station, rather

than averaging the values and plotting the mean. Point dÍagrams were

contoured by the Schmidt method (Turner and Weiss, 1963).

":Ì,Jq.

The structural trend map (Figure IO) was constructed from
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orlentation data collected in the field. The photo-rfnear trend map

(Figure l0) was constructed from r nile to 1 inch aerÍar photographs.

It shor'¡s photolinear trends assoclated with layering and foliation
only. LLnears correlated with Jolntlng were selectively removed to show

more clearly the above trends.
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chapter II

GEI.¡EP.AL GEOLOGY

The discussion of the geolocJy in this section is greatly

generalized to acquaint the reader with the distribution and the ma'ior

characteristics of the princípal rock-types.

The map-area can be subdivided into three major genetic zones

(Figure 3): (i) a gnej.ssíc zone¡ (ii) a hybrid zoneì (iii) a prutonic

zone.

(i) Gneissic Zone

The gneissic zone of the northern part of the area consists

of greyu'acke derÍved paragneisses, migmatites and anatectic rocks.

Minor ciiorite, qranite, arnphibolite and diabase dykes, sills and stocks

are present. The rocks are predominantly well-layered and foliated, and

most shorv varf ing degrees of folding and shearing. Two major structural

trends are nresent; in t-he eastern section, an east-r.lest vertical trend

is r¡resent and in the v¡estern section, a northeast-southwest relatively

shallow dipoing trend is present" The t$ro apparent]-y butt against one

another in the central porti.on of the areao Unfortunately, thÍs crucial

area is covered by thick overburden, thus information is scant. For the

most part, aeronactnetic signatures (Figure 4) are characteristicallv

Iow (absolute values less than 2600 gammas) rvitÌr littl-e relief . one

notaÌ:le excention is the maqnetic hlqh at Pine Lake which is ascriberl

to a gabLrroic stock. The inout electromac¡netics (Ficfure 5) show a
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series of long conductors which outlÍne the maJor ford struitures

extremery well. shorter conductors, apparentty not conforming to the

najor structural clÍrectÍons, are interpreted as fracture zones which

often contain pyrÍte, pyrrhotite and very minor chalcopyrite.

(ii¡ Hybrid zone

The hybrÍd zone is located in the central part of the area

and represents a contact phase between the plutonic aranites to the

south and the gneisses to the north. This zone Ís composed of numerous

inclusÍons of arkosic metasedi¡nentary rocks and gneisses, metavolcanic

rocks and meta-diorite in plutonÍc rocks of quartz rnonzonl.tic composition.

The inclusionsr which range in size from less than 1 m to as much as

2 kmr are interpreted as roof-pendants. The aeromagnetic signature of

the hybríd zone (FÍgure 4) is characterÍzed. by íntermediate values

(2600 - 3000 gammas) with fairly hígh relief. Locally anomalous area$

peak at' about 3800 gammas¡ these areas may represent large magnetiferous

rnet'a-sedimentary ínclusions thinly veneered by the quartz monzoníte. The

hybrid zone has a general northeasterly trend.

(iii) Plutonic Zone

the plutonlc zone lies south of the hybrid zone. ft consists

of plutonic quartz monzonite batholiths and associated stocks and p1ugs.

In the eastern part of the plutonic zone, the prinoipal mafic constítu-

ent of the quartz monzonite is hornbl.ende. In the western part of the

mafic constituent is biotlte. The hornblende quartz monzoníte is inter-
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Preted as the older quartz monzonLtfc unlt because numerous stocks of

biotite-quartz monzonlte are found intruded lnto ft. Both the hornblende

and biotite quartz monzonite are intruded by plugs and dykes of later
fÍner-grained granltold rockso The aeromagnetic signature of thÍs unit
(FÍgure 4) ranges from intermediate to high with local lows. The 1ows

are usually circular in form and are interpreted as the younger finer-
grained stocks. Structure in the plutonic rocks is difficult to interpret

due to the homogeneous nature of these rocks. The apparent structures

are interpreted as flow foliation and doming caused by later intrusions.
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Chapt,er III

REGIONAL LITHOLOGIC CORRELATION AND RELATIVE ÀGES OF ROCK Í]NITS

The purpose of this section is two-fold: (i) to establish the

relative ages of the various rock units within the nnap-area¡ and (ii)

to shotr¡ the regional correlation between the lithologic sequences with-

in the gneissÍc and hybrid zones of the nap-area and the Wasekwan and
ISickle Groups' of the Lynn Lake-Granville Lake area (Milligan, 1960).

Units which were correlated with Ídasekwan and SÍckle GrouÞ rocks and

then subsequently used as the foundation for the georogic column

(Table 1) are here termed "anchor,' units.

Geological contínuity of the rocks in the area of study v¡ith

those to the south, where reLative ages have been determined (Steeves

and Lamb, L972; Campbell, L972) is interrupted by quartz monzonite

batholÍths. The lithotogic sequences recognized in the area of thís

study show remarkable similaríties to the wasekwan and Sickle Groups

of the Lynn Lake-GranviLle Lake area (Tabre 2l MÍrligan, 1960). Regional

correlation with these two groups depends on a suitable choice of

"anchor" units within the study area. These "anchor" units were chosen

not only on the basis of their similarity to wasekwan and Sickle croup

rocks, but arso on the basis of readily distinguishabre features in

the field. only two uníts¡ ortho-amphibolite (4(1)), and meta-arkose (7b)

The term Group ís used in accordance with the stratiqraphic code¡
section 9f, rather than Series as suggested by Milligan (1960).
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Maßnet¡t¿'biot¡te ßrcnodìotite 

-l 
u Gneissic ho¡nhlende | |

Cranodiorite: (¡ncfudes ñinor anatcctic I Sranodioilte: quort: I I
¡lranodiorite¡ dtorile I I

o*,r *- 
INrnusrve

¡NTRUSIVE CONTACT

Díoilte:quailzdior¡le:ho¡nblendeyanod¡oùte 
@ Iw _iINTRUS¡VE CONTACT

LE.TYPE ROCKS

Mcta.srelwðcke 1låÍïl ii:Ëi::[::ffi';';::ì:: | |
I | 7(4) Anateclic quarr¿ monzon¡tc I

Mera-arkosc rnd qu¡rzire J | 7{3) ent"*iu' l'lq'l::91:::i19.- |
Mera-conglonrerarË | | 7(2) Pota$iunì {tl'l'|":]^::'j:ii:: II | 7(l) Porrssium feldsDâr paraÊnciss I

Mer¡-tâbbro. mcr¡-dior¡rc 
, " .^ I 

5{l} orho-¡mph¡bo"" 
I I¡NTRUSIVE CONTACT

EKWAN-TYPE ROCKS

l

2

I

Mclüvolcan¡c r$ks I

C¡lc-s¡l¡calc rcçks

Qua.t:ù¿

4(l) Orlho-rmphibol¡tc

l( | ) Para-ômph¡bolite

Ilï

l(6) Anárcctic granodioritc
l(5) Potdsriunì fcldspar diälerrrc
l(4) Plilgiúlrsc di¡tdxilc
l(J) Pot¡ssiunr ltklsp¡r n¡ctotcxitr
l(l) Pl¿tiNlasc nrct¡rexitr
l(ll Pl¡tioclrJc p¡ragne¡ss

Tal>Le 1.. Table .of Formations

Note¡ Italicized rock names corres,)ontl to those units rvhich anpear in
the surrounrllnq man areas onJ.y (Cranstone, 1972 <rnd Thomas I I97Z)
and are includecl here only for completeness.



POST.SICKLE INTR(JSI VE GRO UP
Late lamprophyre dykes

Several phases of granitic intrusive rocks

I-YNN LAKE-GRANVILLE LAKE AREA
(afrer Mill

Gneissic ronalite and Black Trour Diorite

n.1960)

STCKLE GROUP

Arkose
Conglomerate

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

P RE.S IC KLE T N TRU SI VE G ROU P
Biotite granite. granodiorite
Tonalite. minor diorite
Diorite. minor gabbro and tonalite
Gabbro. ultramafic rocks

INTRUSTVE CONTACT
WASEKWAN GROUP
Banded iron fornrarion
\¡olcanic flows and pyroclastic rocks
Quartzire
Greywacke. minor quartzite
Conglomerate

*The terms "Sicklc-rvpe" and ..Wasekwan.type.' are used in
Group rocks has not been established.

UNCONFORMITY

Lamprophyre and

SOUTHERN INDIAN LAKE AREA.
CENTRAL PORTION

Granitic intrusive
and aplite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT
PO ST-S r C KLð-?.y#f/ s r c r N TR U S r v E

diabase

TNTRUSIVE CONTACT
rocks including pegmariie

Diorite. quartz dioriìe. Ëornblende granodiorite.
meta-gabbro. meta-diorite

lable 2. Correlation of the Lynn Lake - Central Southern Indian Lake lithologies.

STCKLE-T'YPE ROCKS*
Metavoicanic rocks
Meta-greywacke
Meta-arkose
Meta-conglomerate

SIC INTRT]SIVE ROCKS*

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

Metavolcanic rocks

. Calc_silicate rocks

Meta-greywacke

view of the fact rhat deñnite stratigraphic iorrelation s,¡th Sickle and Wasckrvan

P RE-S IC KLE.TY PE B A S IC I N TRT] S I V E,ROCK.S*
Ultramafic rocks
Meta-gabbro. meta-diorire

()) )7\

(t2-2t)

UNCONFORMITY?

WASEKWAN.TYPE ROCKS*

00. il)

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

(e)
(8)

(7b)
('1a\

(ó)
(5)

H
or

(4)
(3)

il)
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conply wÍth ttrese parameters and were used in establishing the regional

corre Lation.

The ortho-amphibolite is readily ldentlfled in the fieJ.d by

its grain-sizer color and fabric. The only slmilar unit in the area is

the para - amphibolite (3(f)), which may be easily distinguished by

its continuous layering and higher quartz content. Sinilarities to

lrlasekwan metavolcanic rocks of tÏ¡e Rusty Lake area (steeves and Lamb,

L972') are shown by chernical analysis of representative samples of the

anchor unit 4(1) r (Table 3r Ffgures 6 and 7). The Rusty Lake metavolcanic

rocks are unigue in thet they have high CaO:MgO ratios. The same

relationship characterizes units 4 and 4(I). The former apparently

suffered less intense deformation than those in the map-area and

consequenÈly correlation on the basis of fabric is impossible. The meta-

arkose (7b) is distinguished in the field by its color and layering. fts

appearance is similar to Sickle arkoses in the Granvii.le Lake area

(Campbell, L972). Meta-arkoses correlated with the Sick1e Group east

of the nap-area (Cranstone, 1972) are eontinuous inÈo tt¡e meta-arkose

and its rnetamorphic derivatives (7(r)-z(4)) at "shallow" Bay and are

very similar to those occurring at'rl,ühymel, 
"ut. 

Thusu the ortho-

anphibolite ís assignned to the older lfasekwan Group and the meta-arkose

to the younger Sickle Group.

The interpreted correlation discussed above is the basis for

determination of the relative ages of the rest of the rocks ln the

¡nap-area. The meta-greyv.racke and its metamorphic derlvatives (l(1)-I(6))

occur as xenoliths in the metavolcanfc rocks (4) and derived amphibolite
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Alumina-alkall diagrams used in comparíng the Wasekwan

metavolcanic rocks of the Rusty Lake area ( r ) with units
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FeO

MFA ternary oxide dJ.agram used in comoarinq the r^rasekwan
metavolcanj-c rocks of the Rusty Lake area ( ¡ ) with units
4 and 4(I) (+). Hypersthenic (H), alkalic (A) and
pigeonitic (P) fields and variation trend line of the
skaergaards (s) intrusion has been delinlated (after Kuno,
1968) .

Figure 7.
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(4(r)) ancl thus are order than unit 4 and 4(r). The meta-diorite (5)

and uLtra-mafic rocks ((r) intrude both the qneisses and the ortho-

amphibolite and are younger than units 4 and 4(1). The meta-arkose (zb)

occurs as Large inclusions i.n porS:hyritic hornblende quartz monzonite

(14a) 
' consequently the quartz monzonite is post-sÍckre. The meta-

greyr¡tacke (8) is interlayered \.rith the meta-arkose, is simíIarly post,-

dated by the quartz monzoníte, and is also assigned to the Sickle Grouo.

The conglornerate and breccia (7a) occur interlayered rvith the meta-arkose

and are therefore, the same age" The metavolcanic rocks rr (9) r and

neta-gabbro and meta-diorite are intruded by porphyritic quartz monzonite

(14a) and thus Pre-date unit 14a, The meta-diorite intrudes the meta-

arkose and is definitely younger than unit 7b. No cross-cuttinç¡

relationships between the metavolcanic rocks II and the meta-arkose rvere

observed and the relative age of the metavolcanic rocks II is there-

fore, not certain.

The relative age of the porphyritÍc hornt¡lende quart,z monzonite

has been established aLready. rndirectly, this unit forms the ,,anchor"

in the post-Sickle granitic intrusive rocks. All the granitic rocks v¡ith

the excer:tion of the granodiorite are found to be younger than this unit.

on the curved island, about 6 mil-es east of Pine Lake (t'1an 7t-2-I6) suartz

monzonite is found in contact rvith qranodiorite (I3a). Contact relations

show the granodiorite to be older than tha õ:nâr..f-z monzonite. This is

further sul:stantiaterì b'¿ the occurrence of xenolititic blocks of qrano-

diorite in the quartz monzonite.rs well as rare rlykes of quartz monzonite

in the granodio:riÈc. It can Ì¡e shorr"¡r that the granodiorj.te Ís post-Sickle
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by its intrusive relation wlth the meta-conglomerate and the meta-

arkoses near "Whyme" Bay. The porphyritic biotite quartz monzonLte (15)

is found as dykes and stocks ln the hornblende-bearing unit (laa) and

is thus establlshed as younger than unit l4a. Sinilarly, the fine-graÍned

quartz monzonite (16) is found as stocks and dykes in the biotite-bearinq

units (I5) and is ttrereby younger than unit 15.

At least two ages of pegmatite have been establÍshed clearly,

but it is the wrÍterr s opÍnion tl¡at as many as four different ages are

present" rn one Ínstance, a xenolith of what appears to be wasekwan-

type paragneiss in porphyrÍtlc biotite quartz monzonite, was observed

to be cut by two sets of pegrmatite veins. one set of veins was

abruptly cut off at tt¡e adges of the xenolittr; the other cut both the

xenolith and the host, rock. Several instances of simílar features

were noted but as these vrere spatlalry unrelated to one another, a

complete seguence of peg,rnaÈite injectíon in the area coul"d not be

deterrnined. Sinilar problems were encountered in establishinq the

reLative ages of the aplites.

The lamprophyre and diabase are the only units not cut by

pegmatites. They are rerativery fresh and do not appear to have

suffered even minor tectonic effects, Thelr occurrence Ís restricted,

thereforer cross-cutting relationshlps are found only wÍth two rock

tYpes. This does not establish their retative age with any certalnty

but owing to their fresh nature and to the lack of tectonic effects

they are interpreted as the youngest rocks in the map-area,
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The age relationships of two units wittr the rest of the rocks

are uncertain. These are the calc-sllicate rocks (3) and the tonalite (Ig).

The calc-siLicate rocks (3) ancl derived anrphibolite (3(l)) occur onlv in

two locations. fn "Jumbo" Bayo the para-amphibolite (3(1) ) occurs inter- 
,,.,,,

layered with l.fasekwan-type para-gneisses and migmatites¡ Ín contrast, to

the southwest of "!'Ih)'me" Bay, the oara-amphibotite appears as a large lens

ín Sickle-type meta-arkosic rocks. The precise age relaÈionstrip at the

latter locality cannot be determined as the conËacts are obscured bv :

shearíng and granitic intrusions and it is oossible that the para-

a¡nphibolit,e $ras faulted into its ÞresenÈ position. Thus, because the

evidence in favour of a I,lasekwan age for these rocks is more compelling

than that for a Sickle age, the calc-silicate rocks are included with

the Inlasekrvan-t1npe rocks.

The tonalite (la) rvas formed by Èhe interaction of the

I'lasekwan-type paragneisses and the post-sickle quartz monzonites (l4a-16).

The tonalite has been interpreted as a contact phase of the paragneiss

ínreactionivithquartzmonzoniticbodiestotheeasÈandtot}¡e

north. The relative age of the tonalite is post-Sickle and is contem - """

poraneouSwitlrtheqraniticinèrusiverocks(14a-]-6).

t¡¡
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Chapter IV

SPATIAL DISTRTBUTION AND LITHOLOGICAL CTIARACTERTSTICS OF ROCK UNITS

Introduction

In Èhls section, the spatiat distribution and the mesoscopic

lithological characteristics of tl¡e rock units are discussed in detail.
Reference should be made to Table 4 f.or a sunmary mesoscopic descrÍptíonr

to rable 5 for a summary microscopic description of the principal

Iithotogic units and to the geological maps for spatíal distributíon
of the rocks.

Wasekwan-t1pe rocks

Meta-greywacke (1) and derived gneisses (1(I)-I(6))

The meta-greyrvacke and its metamorphic derivatives occur

extensively, particularly in the northern part of the area, The

mineralogry is essentiaLly uniform throughout this unit, and the

classificatic,n of the different rock types within the unit has been

based on the domínant ferdspar and the amount of partial melting

suffered. by the rock. The rock t1çe which has undergone the least
partial melting is the plagíoclase paragneiss (l(r)), Recrystarlízat,ion

and localized ]rlastic growth of potassium feldspar and plagioclase has

occurred buÈ pressure-temperature conditions were insufficient to
promote partial melting. The metatexites (l(2)) and their potassium

feldspar equivalents (l(3)) are micrmatites in which incipient partiat
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TABLE 4 lvtegascopic features of rock-r¡nits

l,lap-
unit
23 Diabase Rusty b¡lurn. Aphanitic to very

:fine-grained.
P¡roxene and
feldspar.

lr{assive

22 Lamproph¡te Pitted brownish Erey. Grouncïnass very
fine-grained;
phenocrysts uf)
to 0.5 cm.

Biotite, hornblende
feldspar.

ar¡d Porph¡ritic; both biotite
and hornblende occur as
well-developed phenocrysts
and as part of the very fine-
grained p¡roundmass.

2Ib Itfuscovite
pegmatite;
Biotite
pegmatite

Reddish pínk white. t/ery coarse-
grained, qp to
0.5 n.

(ìrartz, plagioclase,
K-feldspar t horn-
blende, biotite, mrscovite,
garnet and apatite.

Pegnatitic, with graphiç
intergrorrths; biotite and
nn¡scovite in rosettes and
books, hornblende in well-
developed indiviù.¡al cry-
stals or aggregates of
crystaIs.

ZLa

20 Aplite I{trite to pinkish rvhite. Very fine-
grained.

Subequal plagioclase,
quartz and K-feldspar,
with ninor biotite and
hornblende.

Irlassive.

18 Tonalite Light to dark
surface.

greyipitted I'lediun to coarse-
grained.

Plagioclase, K-feldspar,
quartz, biotite.

Iliotite schistosiay *a
biotite aggregates up to
I cm in diameter subparallel
to the foliation.

l.lassive; very rn'eak flow'
foliation locally developed.

16 Fine-grained
quartz monzonite

Pinkish grey. l:ine-grained. Subequal K-féldspar
plagioclase, qLlartz
subeqtral hornblende
biotite.

a¡¡d
and
and

15 Porphpitic .
biotite-quartz
nonzonite.

Pi¡¡kish grey. lvledir.un-grained
'to pegmati.tic.

Srbequal K-feldspar
plagioclase; quartz,
biotite and minor
hornbl'ende.

and Poorly developed flow
foLiation; hornblende ran-
donly distributed in natrix,
basal cleavage of biotite
uara'1lel' tu f'lcnr fol'Íattfif"

I'fedirrn-grained
hornblende-_ ¡-quartz monzonlEe

Fine to medir¡n-
grained.

Subequal K-feldspar and
plagioclase; quartz,
hornblende and ninor
biotite.

Poorly developed
foliation.

14b Pinkish grey. floru



I'fap-
unit Rock-t1pe Itfeathering characterl stics Grain size

Itlineralogical
conposition Fabric

14a Porphl'ritic
hornblende-
quaftz nonzonite

Pinkish grey. Coarse-grained
to pegmatitic.

Sul'requal K-feldspar and
plagiocLase; quartz,
hornblende and minor
biotite.

Poorly developed flow
foliation.

13a Granodiorite lVhite. Medim-grained;
locally coarse-
gfained.

Plagioclase, quartz,
K-feldspar and biotite.

Granoblastic ; subparallel
orientation of biotite
defines a poorly developed
schistosity.

10 Meta-
intn¡sive rocks

Brownish grey. Mediun to coarse-
grained.

P'yroxene, amphibole,
plagioclase; minor
white nica.

Diabasic.
II

9 l,fetavolcanic
rocks II

Dark grey to greyish black;
pitted surface.

Fine to nediun-
gfained.

Hornbl.ende, p),Toxene
feldspar and quartz with
minor (retrograde?) bio-
tite and sulphides; feld-
spar porphlnoblasts
developed near contacts
v¡ith quartz nonzonite.

Itlassive: slightly
deformed pillows and
scoriaceous tops.

8(3) Plagioclase
diatexite

Leucosome: light grey;
melanosqne: brownish black.

Fine to nediun-
grained.

Plagioclase, biotite,
quartz, hornblende, garnet
and K-feldspar.

l"fostly vein structures rvith
minor'schlieren. Thin
biotite foliae; hornblende
in aggregates and along
foliation planes.

8(2) Plagioclase
metatexite

Leucosorne: light grey;
¡nelanosome: brownish black.

Medium to coarse-
grained.

Plagioclase, biotite,
quartz with hornblende,
garnet and K-feldspar.

Vein stn¡ctures with ,local
schlieren ; well-developed
biotite schistosity; horn-
blende in discontinuous
streaks.

8(1) Plagioclase
paragneiss

Dark a¡rd light grey
weatlrering erùrances

layers;
layering.

Fine to nedir¡n-
grained.

Quartz, subequal
iràsioórãr" 

tdt á-¡iotite ;
minor hornblende and
K-feldspar.

Evenly distributed, subparalld.
biotite defines schistosity;
hornblende usually in layers,
and extribiting linear
parallelisrn; local vein
stnrctures.

I Meta-gre¡nuacke Repetitive, continuous
to dark grey layers.

light Fine to medit¡n-
grained.

Quartz, plagioclase,
K-feldspar and biotite
v¡ith minor horn-
blehde.

Repetitive layering with
pa-rallel biotite schistosityi
graded bedding is conrnon, p€r
nitting top determinations.

7(4)

:

Anatectic
quartz ¡nonzonite

ülhirish pirik light grey. Medir¡n to coarse-
grained.

Subequal plagioclase,
K-feldspar and quartzt
with ninor biotite,
hornblende and
magnetite.

Biotite and hornblende both
in schlieren and in aggregates
throughout the rock; locally
¡roorly developed biotite
schistosity.



Grain size

Potassir¡n
feldspar diatexite

Itlhitish pink to Light grey. Subequal plagioclase,
K-feldspar and quartzt
with rninor biotite
hornblende and magnetite.

Biotite and hornblende sub-
parallel, forming poorly
defined foliation and
schlieren; n¡merous vein

Subequal plagioclase,
K-feldspar and qr:artz
with minor biotite
hornblende and nagnetite.

Vein st¡:r¡ctures and loca1-schlieren; biotite and
hornblende in thin foliae
making well-developed

Potassiun Whitish
feldspar metatexite

pink to light grey.

Quartz, K-feldspar,
plagioclase, biotite,
hornblende and ninor
nagnetite; biotite
usually exceeds
hornblende.

Oriented bio-tite and
hornblende define the
foliation.

Potassiun
feldspar'
paragneiss

Greyish pink; weathering
enhances layering.

Quartz, K-feldspar,
plagioclase, biotite,
hornblende and nagnetite;
biotite usually more
abundant than horn-

Biotite schistosity gub-
parallel to layerin.g, horn-
blende in lenses and layers!
graded bedding permits
top determinations

Meta-arkose,
meta-sandstone
and quartzite

lifatrix: fine-
grained; pebbles:
fine to neditrn
grained.

Matrix: quartz, plagio-
clase, K-feldspar, bio-.
tite, and garnet;
pebbles: K-feldspar,
quartz, biotite, plagio-
clase and garnet.

layered with numerous
obiique shears at 20-300 to
the layering; biotite basal
cleavage in matrix is usr:al.ly
subparallel to the shear
planes; biotite in the pebbles
is randornly oriented.

Light to dark grey matrix with
white pebbles and fragments;
weathering causes enhancement
of colour difference between
¡natrix and pebbles.

Fine-grained
to anhanitic.

$rroxene, an¡rhiboLe,
hematite and nagnetite

l,fassive, locally schistose
rúrere sheared.

Ultranafic
rocks

B¡rorr¡n to black, evenly
srnooth broln surface.

Fine to very
coarse-trrained,
1ocally
pegnatitic.

Biotite and/or horn-
blende, K-feldspar
and quartz; Locally
ninor garnet and
zulphides.

Predominantly massive with a
weak foliation developed near
the contacts and a strong
foliation in and about shear 

_

zones ; coarse-grained biotite
ar;d./ or hornblende aggregates ;
fine-grained biotite and/or
hornblende in the groundmass.

Itfeta-intn¡sive
rocks I;
Meta-diorite;
neta-gabbro

Black-brown to
characteristic
pits up to 1.5
and 2 cn deep.

black;
pitted surface,
sn in diameter



Ifap-
unit Rock-t¡pe

Potassir¡n
feldspar
diatexite

hornblende aggregates.
r (s) Leucosome: greyish

melanosome: greyish
lrledir¡n to
coarse-grained.

K-feldspar, plagioclase,
quartz, biotite; rninor
hornblende and
nagnetite.

Vein stnrctures and schlieren
with poorly developed biotite
and hornblende foliation.

pink
red

Plagioclase
diatexite

1(4) Leucosome: greyish r+hite;
melanosome: brcnmish grey.

I'lediun to
coarse-grained.

Plagiocl.ase, quartz
and biotite rvith ninor
garnet, K-fe1-dspar
and hornblende.

-

Vein structures and schlieren
with poorly cleveloped biotite
foliation.

Potassir¡n
feldspar
¡netatexite

1(3) Light layers rveather greyish
pink; dark Layers weather
red.

Mediun to
coarse-grained.

Plagioclase, K-feldspar
quartz, biotite; ninor
hornblende a¡rd
magnetite.

Vein structurcs v¡ith minor
schlieren; biotite in thin
foliae and hornblende in dis-
continuous streaks define the
rvel1 developed foliation.

Plagioçlase
netatexite

Leucosome: greyish white
veinlets; nelanosorne: black
to brov¡¡r.

l"fediun to
coarse-grained.

Plagioclase, quartz,
biotite, ninor garnet,
hornblende and K-feldspar.

L(z) Vein structures rvith minor
schlieren; rvell developed.
biotite schistosity; horn-
blende in discontinuous
streaks.

Pl?gioclase
paragneiss

Light layers weather rqhite;
dark layers are nrsty bror,¡n
to brownish black.

Fine to nedir¡n-
grained.

1(1) Biotite and plagioclase
in subequal anourts ruitl¡
qvattz, garnet and ninor
K-feldspar ; hornblende
locg[y present.

I{ell layered with local vein
structures; evenlY distributêd,
subparall-el biotite defines
rvel1 developed schistosity;
hornblende in'laYers and
éxhibiting linear parallelism.



TABLE 5 lrlicroscopic features of rock-units.

Rock-type
lvlineralogical
conposition oclase l4afic minerals

$¡roxene 45-50å
Plagioclase 50?
Opaques 2-5?

I{elL -developed laths.
Albite fi Carlsbad
twinning. tu¿O-SS

Diopside, mostly interstitial
with few large poikilitic grains.

Biotite 40å
tlornblende 204
K-spar 25?

Qrartz <1?
Plagioclase 3å
Tremolite
Sericite
Chlorite
Carbonate

A¡ùedral albite (?)
partially altered
to .serieite; ninor
constituent in the

-na.t'rix.

Biotite, partially altered to
chlorite; hornblende partially
altered to trernolite (?) chlorite
and carbonate. Biotite and horn-

'bl.ende both as large, euhedral
phenocrysts and as-part of the
very fine-grained matrix. Tremolite
occurs in thé grounrlnass.

Quartz 25-352
Plagioclase 40?
K-feldspar 35-50E
Mafics 10-15å
Apatite
Garnet

Anhedral, locally
strained; corûnon-
Ly forms graphic
inter¡¡rorvth $¡ith
nicrocline.

St¡bhedral ar¡desine
to albite, locally
ser:icitized.

Books of biotite or m¡scwite;
well-developed crystals of horn-
blende occur Locally.

Quartz 30-352
Plagioclase 30-408
K-feldspar 35-50?
Mafics <5%

Anhèdral; ninor
ser:lcítizátioä.

Randomly oriented, subhedral
biotite; local hornblende.

Quarrz 10-15?
Plagioclase 60-65?
K-feldspar.<52
Biotite 20-ZSZ
Sericite trace

S¡bhedral laths; in
places shor¿s ninor
ser[citization.

.Subhedral to
anhedral nicro-
cline, conrnonly
interstitial.

Subhedral biotite. Near con-
tacts w'ith the gneisses the
biotite has a wéak preferred
orientation.

Quarrz 15-30å
Plagioclase 35-40å
K-fetrdspar 25-3SZ
l,lafics 5-202
Apatite
Zircon
!,fagnetite

Anhedral and
strained; contains
minute inclusions.
Fxhibits rnyrmeki-
tic intergrowths
¡¡ith plagioclase.
Locally'stained
pirik <I¡e to in-
clt¡sions of
hernatite.

Subhedral; 
^nZ0_2S,usuálly slighãïy

altered to.sericite.
Itfheie rock is nor-
phyritic, plagioclase
is euhedral and has
locally replaced
the nicrocline
phenocrysts.

Microcline with
ninor vein per-
thite. Pheiro-
crysts occr,¡r as
euhedral laths.

Biotite and/or hornblcnde. Bio-
tite conr¡ronly rinuned by light red
iron oxide. In some iirstañces
biotite exhibits a subp4rallel
orientation which defiñes a weak
foliation.

(Ìuartz'2S-40e¿
Plagioclase 35-453
K-feldspar L0-Z5eà
Biotite s-ts%
Opaquqs 5-10?

Rou¡ded anhedral
grains; 1oca1Ly
strained.

Biotite locally imparts
weak sdristosity..

.a

iilì'.'ì:,:i:::r,.f"



I'lap-
r¡nit Rock-tvrle

lt{ineralogical
conposition Quartz Plagioclase

Potassir¡n
feldspar -l'fafic minerals

10 l{eta-gabbro
Meta-diorite

(lrartz 5-10t
Plagioclase 40-50t
K-feldspar trace
Ir{afics 35-4Ct
Opaques 10-159
.dpatite
Calcite

Interstitial
and as nyrmek-
itic inter-
grorrths rsith
plagioclase.

(a) Euhedral laths:
tutso-ss;.lie$y
saussurltLzeoi
(h) interstitial
grains are anhedral
r¡raltered IWZO_ZS

Interstitial;
rnost likely
secondary in
origin.

Randomly oriented subheclral
phenocrysts of hornblende
and diopside. Diopside is
altered to hornblende a¡rd
trenolite.

l.fetavolca¡ric
rocks II Quarrz 10-L5g

Plagioclase 25-35t
Irlafics 40-50?
Qnaqucs 10-15t
Sphene
Carbonate

A¡¡hedral Subhedral; zoned
Ânso-¿o;.lielty
saussurlELzeo.

llornblende in randomly orient'ed
euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts.
Diopside is subhedral and is
alterecl to hornbLende ancl
tremolite.

8(3)

I (2)

Plagioclase
diatexite

Plagioclase
netatexite

Q\rartz 15-503
Plagioclase 20-55?
K-feklspar 5-l5S
Ilafics 10-15?
Opaqucs <58

Anhedral;
strained

Anhedral to
subhedral;
An rs-zs;.
saussurlEI-zec.

A¡ùredral
nicrocline

Biotite ancl to a ¡nuch lesser
extent; hornblende in dis-
continuous layers and schlieren.
Ilafic layers exhibit well
developed schistos ity,

8(1) Plagioclase
paragneiss

Quartz 15-60S
Plagioclase 20-50t
K-feldspar 5-151
It{afics 10-20t
flnanrres <ß*

ÄnÌ¡edral;
strained

Ânhedral to
subhedral;
Anzo-so:
saussuritized.

furhedral
nicrocline

Biotite and hornblende in
discontinuous l.ayers; Poor to
.well Ceveloped foliation in
¡nafic Layers.

8 Ì-leta-
gre¡vacke

Quartz L0-209"
Plagioclase 30-503
K-feldspar 25-40t
À{afics 15-303
0rlaques <5?

Anhedral;
locally strained.

Anhedral to sub-
hedral; .4rS-.ZS;
sausstlr¡.ELzea.

Anhedral
nicrocLine

Biotite and hornblende in the
ratio 2-32I. Poor to well
developed schistosity in mafic
Layers.

7 (4)

7 (3)

7 (2)

Anatectic
quartz
monzonite

Potassir¡n
feldspar
cliatexite'
Potassit¡n
feldspar
netatexite

(l-rarrz 25-40t
Plagioclase 25-40?
K-fel<lspar 20-45t
lr{afics 5-15t
Opaques <58

A¡¡hedral;
strained

Anhedral to
subhedral;
AntB-zs:
saussurítized.

Anhedral
lnicrocLine;
ninor amor¡nt of
perthite in the
higher grade .

urits
(7(s) and 7(4).

Subequal amounts of biotite
and hornblencle in discontintpus
Layers and schl.ieren defines
the foliation.

Potassír¡m
feldspar
paragnelss

Qnrtz 15:40ã
Ètagioclase 30-45?
K-feldspar 15-30t
llafics S-2SZ
Opaques <5t

Anhedral;
strained

Ânhedral to sub- Anhedral

_rnicrocline

Subequal anoun.ts of biotite and
hornblende in discrete layers;
poor to r,¡eLl developed schistosïty
in mafic layers.

hedral;.A1r Zq-¡O;
saussurlEl.zeo.

7(1)



Mineralogical
composition

Quartz 15-30å
Plagioclase 25-35å
K-feldspar 25-352
Mafics 5-15%
Opaques 5-10?
Carbonate <5?

Anhedral to sub-

!9aral;.gzo:so;lta¡¡ssurttlzed.

Subequal anounts of biotite and
hornblende in discrete layers;
poor to well dcvelorred
schistosity in mafiè layers.

Diopside 65-75Z
Flornblende 15%
Olivine <5å
l,lagnetite 15-202
Tremolite
Iddingsite

Olivine-and diopside are highly
corrodcd. Olivine is altered to
iddingsite and nagnetite. Diopside
is altered to hornblende and
tremolite. Ilornblende and tremolite
occur in small aggregates of
subhedral to a¡rhedral qrains.

Quartz 10-25%
Plagioclase 20-45?
K-feldspar <10?
lfafics 35-50?

Anhedral; A¡r
content highly
variable;
saussuritized.

Biotite and hornblende with
19."1 developrnent of epidote.
Biotite and hornblende' generallv
shor¿ a randorn orientation. niotite
schistosity locally developcd.

Hornblende 20-6Seo
Diopside '0-402
Plagioclase 10-408
Carbonate 5-10?
Epidote 0-15%
Biotite 0-10%
K-feldspar <53

Quartz <5?
Tremolite
Chlorite

Interstitial;
where >5% is d¡¡e
to secondary
silicific¿tion.

Subhedrali tuSS_SSi

usually interstitial,
locaIly in annealed
graíns; sericitized,.

Subhedral to euhedral diopside and
hornblende. Diopside is ãltered to
þlui_sþ gTeel hornblende. Primary
hornblende is yellowish green.
tbrnblende locally altered to

P-ara-
arphibolite

.

Calc-silicate
rocks

Qrartz 5-153
Plagioclase Z0-40t
Hornblende 15-25å
Biotite 15-202
Diopside 5-15å
þidote 5-10?
Carbonate <5?

Anhedrali tuSO-SOi piopside, hornblende, epidote, andbiotite. Alteration similar io that
in rnit 4(f). Nhfic ninerals
geglggatd into distinct layers.
Schistosit¡r defined by orieirted
biotite and hornblende grains.

sericitized a¡rd
3aussuritized.

Anatectic
granodiorite

Quartz 25-40"6
Plagioclase 25-452
K-feldspar 10-20"ó
Biotite 5-15?
Garnet 0-5?
Opaques <5?
lbrnblende <Zgb

anhedral; tu10-20.
Subhedral nicro-
cline; mostly
interstitial;
possibly ¡neta-
somatic in
origin.

Biotite; local development of
hornblende. Foliation defined
by oriented biotite grains.



Itap-
rmit Rock-type

Mineralosical
composition Q.¡artz Plagioclase

Potassit¡n
feldspar l'fafic minerals

1(4) Plagioclase
diatexite

Quartz Z5-402
Plagioclase 35-603
K-feldspar 5-10%
Biotite 5-15%
Garnet 0-5å'
Opaques tr-I}eo
fbrnhlende <2%

Anhedral;
'strained.

Sr¡bhedral to
anhedrali tutS_ZSi

sericitized and
saussuriti?"d.

Subhedral micro-
cline; possibly
netasonatic in
origin.

Biotite; local development of
hornblende shoving partial
alteration to biotite. Foliation
defined b_y oriented bíotite grains.

1(3)

1 (s)

Potassiun
f.eldspar
metatexite
Potassiun
feldspar
diatexite

Quartz 20-402
Plagioclase 25-40eo
K-feldspar 15-40%
Biotite 5-20e¡

@aques 5-103
ITornblende <Zeo

Anhedral;
strained.

Subhedral to
anhedrali tutS_SOi

sericitized and
"sau3suriti.zed.

Subhedral to
anhedral
microcline.

Biotite; local developrnent of
hornblende. Foliation defined
by oriented biotite grains.

1 (2) Plagioclase
¡netatexite

Quartz 20-402
Plagioclase 2S-60e"
K-feldspar 5-15%
Biotite S-20%
Carnet 0-10%

@aques 5-10?
Hornblende <2oø

Anhedral;
strained.

Subhedral to'
anhedrali htS-SOi
sericitized and
saussuritized.

Subhedral rnicro-
cline; possibly
¡netasonatic in
origin.

Biotite; local development of
hornblende shorving partial alteration
to biotite. Foliation defined
by oriented biotite grains. Mafic
minerals segregated into layers.

1(1) Pl.agioclase
Paragnelss

Qua¡tz 20-45'ó
Plagioclase 20-50%
K-feldspar 5-153
Biotite 5-30%
Garnet 0-10eó
Opaques tr-10% 

"
Hornblende <2?

Anhedral;
'strained.

Subhedral. to
anhedrali htS_SOi

sericitized and
saussr¡ritized.

Subhedral nicro-
cline; possibly
metasonatic in
origin.

Biotite; local development of
hornblende, some of rvhich is
altered to biotite. Foliation
defined by oriented biotite
grains. Ivfafic minerals segregated
into layers.
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nelting has produced a leucosome (rnobÍlizate) enriched in plagioclase

and quartz, distinctly separated from the melanosome (restite) v¡hich Ís

enriched in mafics. Due to the original sedimentary fabric of the rocks

and the mobility inherent in the formation of the leucosome, rayered

(Plate I), and to a much lesser extent vein structures predominate.

South of Long Pointr this unit is ident,ified as a very coarsely layered

Ieucocratic rock in which coarsely crystalline pÌagloclase, guartz and

biotite layers are interspersed wlth thÍn biotite-rich layers.

In the "Bigami" Bay and "Jumbo" Bay regions, anatexis

approached compretion, such that highly mobilÍzed ¡netatexites grade

into diatexites (I(4)), In the latter, the mobilízace has segregated to

yield a quartz-plagíoclase-biotite granodiorite and associated pegmatite

bodiesr leaving mafic schlieren and, clots of biotite schist. The last

stage observed is complete nobirÍzation in situ to yíeld anatectic

granodiorite. Locally, due to the metasomatic inÈroduction of potassium,

the anatectic rocks approach quartz monzonite ín compositíon. The

anatectic rocks may be identified by the occasional retenÈion of ghost

structures (Plate II) and the localÍzed mafic schlieren.

In the above sequences, the only notable deviation from a

feldspar-quartz-biotite assembrage is the local occurrence of pink

garnet clusters within the mobilizate. The garnets are usually corroded.

and textural features show the garnets to be post-tectonic.
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Calc-silicate rocks (3) and metamorphlc derivatives 3(l)

The para-amphibolite (3(1)) superflcÍally resembtes the

metavolcanic ortho-amphibollte (4(l) ). The para-amphibollte is composed

of a sequence of inÈerlayered thln greenish black and light green layers

and may be distinguished from the latter by the continuity of the

Iayering. This unit seems much less migmatized than the surrounding

rocks. The absence of partial melting appears to be due to the composition

which causes the para-amphibolite to resist anatexis. Locally relict

grraded beddÍng appears to be present in certain horizons, although

meanlngful top determinations for structrrral analysis were not observed.

Basic Ígneous rocks (4-6, 9 and 10)

Four ages of basic igneous rocks have been recognized:

(i) trlasekwan-type metavolcanic rocks (4) ¡
(ií) pre-Sickle-t1¡ge basic intrusive rocks, (a) meta-intrusive

rocks (5) and (b) ultramafic rocks;
(iii) Sickle-type metavolcanic rocks (9);
(iv) post-Sickle-type basic intrusive rocks (lO)

The !,Iasek!,Jan-type metavolcaníc rocks and the pre-Síck1e-type

basic intrusive rocks are distributed in a ring-like fashion northeast

of "Pukatawag'an" Bay, while the sickre-type and post-sickle-type basic

igrneous rocks are restricted to "llhyme" Bay.

(i) Wasekwan-type metavolcanic rocks (4)

Evidence for a vorcanic origin of this unit is in the form

of pirrow strucÈures (Prate rrr) and vesicl-es, arthough for the most
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partr both of these structures are extremely rare. úIhere present, the

pillovrs are highly contorted and stretchecl , hovrever, the oriqinal pillor^r

form can be recognized. r,ength to width ratios of the píllows in the

horizontal are 5:1 to lO:1. rn horizontal exposures the lonq dirnension

is paralle1 to foliation. Selvages often contain euhedral garnets up to

I centimeter in diameter. Structures inter.oreted as ínfilled vesícles

are elongated lenses of either caLcite or quartz oriented parallel to

the foliation planes in the amphibolite. The length to v¡idth ratio of

the vesicles measured in the horizontal varies betrveen 2:1 to 5:1 and

their thickness measured. normal to the foliation, is rarel-y more than

3 mm.

These metavolcanic rocks and the derived ortho-amphiboliÈe

are characterized rocally by interlayered dark greyish green and li_ght

green layers. The orÍgín of the layers is uncertain and three possible

modes of formation may be suggested:

(1) primarl' control (calcareous sediments or tuffs) ¡

(2) liquid or viscous injection (mobÍlizatíon);

(3) solid state metamorphic dífferentiation.

Of the above, primary layering seems the most plausibte exolanatíon.

Evidence for this was found about 5 miles N.E. of "pukatawaqan,,Bay,

just south of the curve<ì island, rvhere wide, light grey clastic lalrers

occur with interlayere<] pillow lavas. Also, adjacent to trre sheared

contact with the naraqneisses al¡out 3 miles east of pine Lake, the

metavolcanic rocks consist nf tal-c-anthopl'rylr.i-te-ged::ite rocks

repetitive Iy inte rlayere<l with eniclote-actino lite- tremoll te rock s.

These rocks are clerived from unit 4 ¿rnd the mi.neral assemblaqes are
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attríbuted to the loss of calcium and sodiun with an apparent gain in

magneslum and iron durJ-ng metamorphfsm. ThLs interlayering is probably

primary, for metasomatic control would require an appreciable diffusion

gradient for aluminum. Such a gradient is rarely present. The origin by

rnbilization Ís unlikely because of the resistance of amphit¡olites to

anatexis (Mehnert, 1968, p. 308). It seems highly unlikely that the

temperature and pressure conditlons v¡ere ever favourable for anatexis

of these rocks because the neighboring gmeisses show only minor partial

melting.

(ii) Pre-Síck1e-type basic íntrusive rocks (5 and 6)

(a) meta-intrusive rocks (5)

The meta-gabbro and meta-diorite occur throughout the area as

dykesr sillsr plugs and small stocks. They range frorn gabbro to diorite
in composition and wÍthin any one occurrence they are homogeneous. From

one location to the next,, however, the relatÍve amount,s of hornblende

and biotite are varíable. Garnets have been identÍfied ín some of the

intrusions, and aPpear to be due to localized contamínation by paragneiss

and subsequent metamorphism.

(b) ultramafic rocks (6)

Ultramafic rocks occur as smaLl isolated bodies usually within

the ortho-amphibolite. They have been metamorphosed as evidenced by

their mineralogy of hornblende and diopsiae with mfnor olivine (mostly

altered to serpentLne anct magnetÍte) and secondary epidote. Originally,

these rocks were prol>ably peridotite or picrite, and not dunite, as
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originally mapped by Quinn (1960).

(lii) Sickle-type metavolcanic rocks (9)

Sickle-type metavolcanic rocks occur only in r,Whyme', Bay,

forníng a 2 km long crescent-shaped bocly in the quartz monzonite (l4a).

The rocks correspond to andesite in composition and shorv preserved

primary sÈructures. Tops are towards the north in a twice repeated

sequence of pillovred andesite, massive andesite and scoriaceous andesite.

Several thin discontinuous tuffaceous layers are also present in the

seguence.

(iv) Post-sickle-type basic intrusive rocks (10)

Meta-gabbro and meta-dÍorite occur as Ínclusions in the

guartz monzonites (14a) in "whyme" Bay as werl as dykes intrudíng the

meta-arkose. Essentially, they are very simílar ín appearance to the

Wasekwan-tlpe meta-intrusive rocks except that they are less altered

and less recrystallized. Euhedral laths of feldspar serve to identify

this unit," (Tab1es 4 and 5).

Sickle-type rocks

Meta-conglomerate and breccia (Za)

The meta-conglomerate is unique in that it occurs onl_y

south of "I'ihyme" Bay. Here it has been traced for over a nile as

discontinuous inclusions within the granites. rts appearance ie not
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that of a typical Síckle-type conglomerate (Cranstone, t97I) but

rather that of beds of pebbles repeÈitively interbedded with a grey

clastic rock of artered greywacke composition. The contacts are

gradational and graded (Plate IV). The clasts comprlse up to 60 per cent

of the individual beds. They range in size from 5 Eo 20 mm Ín diameter,

and have tríaxial shapes wÍth dimensionar ratios varying up to l:3:lo.
The clasts consist of aggregates of mfcrocline, pragiclase and quartz

in a matrix of fine-grained quartz, plagiocr-ase, biotite and mÍnor

potassium feldspar. Garnet ís common and occurs as aggregates of pink

grains usually within the pebbles.

Àn occurrence of breccia with large angular fragrments up to

O.5 meters \¡¡as noted rvithin the conglomeratic sequence. The breccia

fragments are composed of potassium feldspar and hornblende within a

greywacke matríx. The relationshÍp of the breccia to the conglomerate

is not understood..

Both the conglomerate and the breccfa are penetrated closely

spaced shear planes which are orlented about 20o to the bedding.

Apoarent, displacements on the shear pranes are predomínantly left
lateral. shearing has reduced the mat,rix of the conglonerate to a

blotite schist. Shear planes are co¡mÍron1y infílled with material of

granodior it,ic compositlon.

There is some doubt as t,o the origin of the pebble beds, Two

modes of formation, one clastic, the other non-clastic, are possibilitíes.

A primary origin is preferred, r+hereby the conqlomerate was deformed
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and subsequently metasomatized (posslbly due to the adJacent granitic

bodies) with a replacement of the clasts by potassium feldspar and

introduction of Lron to form garnet. The primary orlgin is favoured by

the presence of rerict graded bedding (plate rv) and the spatial

association of this unit with recognlzable layered metasedimentary

rocks (7b) . The large number of repetitions of bedding -i-s probably

not entirely primary but is enhanced by shearing and folding. A meta-

morphic orígin is atso possible and Ís suggested by an apparent

transÍtion frorn l:i't_gar lÍt layers of granític composition, through

boudinaged layers, to bodÍes somewhat sinilar in appearance to the

clasts. rf this latter interpretation is correct, apparent graded

bedding rnay be due to the injection of fluid arong d,iscrete planes

accompanied by a unidirectional dÍffusion gradient in the matrix.

Meta-arkose, guartzite and metamorphic derivatives (7b)

This unit ís arso very limlted in extent. Two major

occurrences, one west of Loon Narrows in ,shalrowrt Bay, the other in
and around "l^lhyme" Bay ¡ have been mapped. The meta-arkose has under-

gone partial anatexis and the various stages of migrmatization are very

sÍmilar to those of the Wasekwan-type meta-greywacke. The meta-arkose

on the whore is ress mobilized and prlmary features are therefore,

much better preserved. In the "Wþ12¡e" Bay area, the meta-arkosi.c rocks

occur as bodies ranqing in size from a few meters to severat kilometers,

surrounded by porphyritic guartz monzonites. They have been interpreted

as roof pendants, The srratial relationship of the meta_arkose and quartz
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monzonite rvill be discussed later in dealíng with structure. In the

"Shallow" Bay area, the meta-arkose forms the core of a large westerly

trending synform grading into potassium fetdspar metatexite (7(2)l and

potassium fel<ìspar diatexite (Z(3)) in the ljmbs.

Quartzite occurs within the arkoses as discontinuous thín

Iayers. These layers never form mappable bodies. The contacts between

tt¡e above and the quartzite are gradational. Locally, amphibole and

Pyrozene-rich layers \{ere noted in the met,a-arkose which may represent

metamorphosed thin calcareous shale layers.

Meta-greywacke (8) and met,amorplic derivatives (B(l)-B(3) )

The descriptíve section dealing with meta-arkose applies

also to tÌ¡e meta-greywacke, f.or the two rock types occur interlayered.

Distinguishing these Sickle-type meta-greyvrackes from the l¡tasekwan-twe

meta-greywackes is rarely a probrem. The sickle-type meta-greywackes

are assocÍated with meta-arkoses, have suffered. less partial melting

and have many primary features preserved.

Granitic intrusive rocks

Granodiorite (I3a)

This is the oldest reeognized granitic intrusive rock in the

ârêâ¡ Its distribution is extensive and it occurs generally as dykes in

the l^Iasekwan-type paragneisses and as doming intrusions. The mineraloqíc

composition of this rock is constant throughout as quartz, plaoioclaseo

potassium feldspar and biotite. There 1s ample evidence for an intrusive
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origin: Ínclusions of para-amphibolite, ortho-amphibolite and paragneÍss,

cross-cutting dykes in the amphibolite and paragneiss, veining and

stoping effects (Plate V). The granodiorite magma was fairly active as

evidenced by the stoping and extensive ínjection. The granodiorite is
remarkably similar to the anatectic Aranodiorite (l(6)), and it is
possible that it was similarry derived by homogenízation and segre-

gation of the paraqneiss rnobirizaÈe and subsequentty intruded

diapiricall-y (Mehnert, 1968, p,223) .

PorphyritÍc quartz monzonites (14a, fS)

The porphyritic quartz monzonites (units 14a and 15) are the

most extensive acid intrusions in the map-area. In the southern part of

the area, they occur as bòtholiths and in the northern part as stocks.

The two rock types are essentíally similar except for the predominance

of hornblende in unit 14a and bÍotite in unit 15. Both rock tyoes are

characterized by up to 50 per cent rarge pink euhedral potassium

feldspar phenocrysts in a groundmass of potassium feldspar, plagioclase,

quartz and ferromagnesians. There is no gradual change.from hornblende

quartz monzonite to biotite guartz monzoníte; the trvo l:odies are

separate inÈrusions. Às the crystallization of hornblende and biotite

from a melt is, in part, a function of the partial pressure of water

(Turner and verhoogen, 1960; p. 135-l4o), it seems that empracement

took place under differing temperature-pressure conditions, The quartz

monzonites characteristically contain abundant srnall inclusions (plate

vr) of all the order rocks, unl.ike the granodiorite, flre quartz
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monzonite magma was not as vigorous, and veins extending from the

porphyritic quartz monzoniÈes are rare. The intrusion of these rocks

!'¡as accompanied by a metasomatic front which gave rise to extensive

potassium metasomatism in the acìjacent country rocks (plate vrr).

contamination of porphyritic hornblende quartz monzonite

in the "whyme" Bay area by meta-sedlments resulted in a partly
porphyritÍc syenite. Slab and stain analyses show Ínverse correlation

between quartz and ferromagnesian content (Table 6) ín the

contaminated quartz monzonites.

Fine-grained guartz monzonite (16)

The fine-grained quartz monzonite (16) is the youngest

granitic int,rusíve rock recognized in the area, rt occurs as

isolated stocks within Èhe porphyritic bÍotÍte quartz monzonite (r5) r

although it appears to approach batholithic d,imensions in south Bay.

Numerous small inclusions of porphyritic biotite quartz monzonite (15)

are characteristÍc of this unit. rts emplacement ís the result of
fairly dynamic magrnatic activity for numerous long dykes of this unit
have been identified throughout the porphyrltic biotite quartz

monzonite (15).

Tonalite (18)

Tonalite Ís restricted in occurrence. rn south Bay, this
rock type seems to be a contaminated marginal phase of the post-Sickle
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Modal analyses of

Composition

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Quartz

Ferromagnesians

TABLE 6

staíned slabs

monzonite

of the "lnlhymet' Bay quartz

(14a)

Average
quartz
monzonite

30-35

30-35

30-35

5-10

Contaminated
phases

30-50

30-45

10-20

15-20

Derived
syenite

40-50

35-45

10

15-25
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quartz monzonites in contact vrith the tttasekwan paraqneisses (r(r) and

1(3). This interpretation is sneculatíve because the exnosures are

limited and the contact rel-ations are obscured. Tv.'o occurrences on the

shore of Southern fndian Lake, about,6 miles northeast of Lemay Island,

show the same relationshins rvith porphyritic biotite quartz monzonite.

rn "Jumbo" Bay, the rocks of several smalr exÞosures appear to be the

result of partiar melting of the gneisses and are not classified as

tonalite, but rather as highly mobilized gneisses.

Pegmatites (21) and Aplites (20)

The pegmatites are widespread, both in space and in time.

They are associated rvith atl rnajor granitic intrusive rocks. With the

exception of J-arge bodies in "pukatavragan" Bay and. south Bay, Èhey do

not form mapoabl-e bo<lies.

compositionalry, all peqmatiÈes are simpre and with a few

exceotÍons, rvhere a quartz core is present, none seem to be zoned.

Pegmatites are either biotite or muscovite-bearíng and the two micas

apoear to be muÈually exclusive. The more connnon, biotite pegmatite,

contains quartz, perthite, and.esine, biot,ite and accessory hornblende,

magnetite and anatite. Rarery the pegmatite cont,ains minor garnet.

The muscovite pegmatite occurs exclusively Ín South Bay.

A much rarer form of peç¡matite, a"white peqmatite,', occurs;

5.5 miles west of the mouth of Sandhill Bay where it intrudes Sj.ckle-

tyne meta-grelnracke. The white pecrmatite consists of albite, quartz
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and biotj.Èe wÍth minor perthite. rts origin Ís not readity apparent.

Aprites have a more restricted distribution than the

pegmatites. They occur only in the southern part of the area where

they form veins and dykes cutting the quartz monzonites. They arso

present mutually cross-cutt,ing relations wíth the pegmatites. None of
the aplites are mappable. rn composition, the aplites are predominantly

bíotíte-quartz monzonite, localry approaching bÍotite-granÍte¡ and

appear to be derived from either the porphyritíc bíotÍte quartz

monzonite (1S) or the fine-grained quartz monzonite (16).

Lamprophyre (22') and Diabase (23)

Lanprophyre and dÍabase are restrícted to a few Ísorated

dykes in the map-area, The ramprophyre was found ín only one exposure,

seven miles west of the mouth of sandhill Bay, where it cuts the

hornblende quartz monzonite (l4a). The dyke is aporoximately 1 meter

wide ancl contaÍns numerous partially recrystallized small blocks of
quartz monzonite.

several exposures of diabase occur 5.mi1es sE of pine Lake,

as thin (up to 0.6 m) dykes along joint planes in the ortho-amphibotite

(5(I)). Neither the lamprophyre nor the diabase is cut by pegmatite or

aplite, neither shows any effect of tectonism and both appear to be

relatively unaltered.
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CHAPTER V

}IETAMORPHISM

Introductlon

ft¡e area has undergone tx{o, and possibly three¡ events of

prograde regional metamorphism. Subsequent retrogressive rnetamorphism

apPears to have been associated with shearing and the Lntrusion of.
some of the late grranitÍc bathollths (Table Z). The first event occurred

prior to the extrusion of the wasekwan-t14ge metavolcanic rocks (unit 4).

The later event(s) took pJ_ace prior to the emplacement of the posÈ-

Sickte granodiorite (unit 13).

Absolute conditions of metamorphism could not be established

1n the tnap-area due to tÌ¡e lack of crítical mineral assemblages. To the

east of the area, the presence of cordíerite is indicative of the

Abt¡kuna-type facies series (Cranstone, L97Zl. No cordierite was noted

in the writerrs area, although its local presence cannot be ruled out.

At tåe same time, however, there is no direct indication of t¡e higher

pressure condÍtions of Barrovian-type netarnorphism. Therefore¡ in the

follonríng secÈions tt¡e mineral assemblages have been related to ttre

Abukuma-t1pe facies, serLes¡ and the subfacies as defÍned by WÍnkler (1967).

In t!¡e following sectíons only tlre units deemed significant

wíttr respect to the metamorphic interpretation are dealt witlr. observed

mineral assemblages are listed at the beginning of each section.
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and nignatites (t(1)

+ quartz + bÍotlte t

+ quartz + biotite +

+ quartz + biotite +

+ guartz + biotite +

- 1(6) )

microcline

garnet t microclÍne

nuscovite*t mícrocline

sillimanite t microcline

(i) plagioclase

(it) plagioclase

(ili) plagÍoclase

(iv) plagl-oclase

These rocks consÍst predominantly of moderate to highly

mobilized quartzo-feldspathic and pelitic rocks. The princípal mineral

assemblages (i) and (ii) are not diagnostic of any single subfacies;

Sillimanite (assemblage {iv) ¡ has been noted only in inclus-

ions of paragneiss in the ortho-amphibolite (4(1)). Muscovite (assemblage

(Íii) ) occurs l"n sirnilar inclusions as an alteration product of the

sLllimanite. Sill-imanite is characteristic of the sÍllimanite-cordierite-

orthoclase-alnandíne subfacies, but its presence here cannot be consid-

ered diagnnostic with respect to the entire sequence of f{asekrvan-t14pe

gnreÍsses due to tJre restricte<t nature of its occurrence, and its proxirni-

ty to the ortho-aarphibolite (4(1) ).

Winklerrs (1967) e:qlerimental trork on the formation of

rnigmatites has been considered in defining the metamorphic Arade of ttre

large areas of !,lasekwan-type gmefsses and migrmatl-tes. Partial anatexis

reguires a minimum temperature of 655oC at approximately 4 kilobars

(near ttre limiting pressure of Abukuma-t]ry¡e metanorphism). Àssuming

constant pressurer hígher terÌperatures would be required for the for-

matíon of Èhe rnore hígh1y mobillzed units, with maxi:num temperatures of

approxinately 800"C in the areas of a¡ratectic granodiorite. fhus,

* = retrograde
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estimated temperatures during metamorphism of the t¡Iasekwan-type sedi-

ments were probably in the range of 655o to 8oooc. Ànatectic granodiorite

occurs in localized areas which probably reflect the presence of
localized heat domes. Elsev¡here the temperature was probably between

655" to 750oc which corresponds to the sillimanite-cordierite-orthoclase-

almandlne subfacies at about 4 kilobars pressure.

The saussuritizatfon and sericitizatÍon of the plagioclase

in tÏ¡ese rocksr and tlte less common replacement of hornblende by biotite,
are attributed to later ret,rograde metamorplfsm.

Calc sílicate rocks (3) and para-amphibolite (3(f))

(i) hornbLende + plagioclase + quartz t ¡iotite t diopside

(ii) hornblende + plagioclase + epidote t aiopsiae t quartz

t biotite

These rocks are inÈerlayered with high-grade l{asekv¡an-type

gmeisses at Jumbo Bay. The mineral assemblages in these rocks are stal¡le

in the cordierlte-anphibolite facíes of metamorphism. Àssemblage (ii)
containing epidot'e, is restricted to the lower subfacies. This assemblaqe

occurs only in the viciníty of shear zones and is evidence for retro-
gression associated with the shearing.

Metavolcanic rocks I (4) and ortho-amphibolíte (4 (l) )

(i) hornblende + plagfoclase

(ii¡ hornblende * diopside + plagiocla.se t tremolite
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(iiil hornblende + diopsÍde + plagioclase + epidote

(1v) hornblende + plagioclase + epidote

(v) hornblende + biotite + plagloclase ! quartz

(vi) hornbLende + plagioclase j garnet I ¡iotite

Chemical analyses of these rocks (Table 3)

basaLtic composition, with Èhe majority of the samples

the tholei-itic field in the alr¡nina-atkati d,iagrarns and

oxide díaqrarn (Figures 6 and 7).

correspond Èo a

olotting within

the MFÀ ternary

The mineral assemblages observed in these rocks are stable

throughout the cordierite-arnphibolíte facies. The presence of quartz

Ín assemblage (v) is a result of silicifícation within shear zones.

Biotite appears to have formed from hornblende through the introduction

of rçater along t,hese zones,

Meta-gabbro, meta-diorite (5) and ortho-amphibolites (5 (l) )

(i) I:íotite + rrLagioclase + quartz + hornblende

(ii¡ hornblenc:e + plagioclase + quartz

(iii) hornblende + biotite + plagioclase + quartz

(iv¡ hornblende + diopside + plagioclase

(v) biotite + plagioclase + garnet t quartz

The meta-intrusive rocks appear to have been metamorphosed

to the cordierite amphibolite facles, and later partially altered to

Iower grade mineral assemirlages, similar to those in the metavolcanic

rocks' Garnet (assemb).age (ii¡ ¡ is restricted to the srnall plugr just
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west of Long Point where its presence appears to be related to r¡ara-

gneiss contamination in the gabbro.

Ultramafic rocks (6)

(1) diopside + hornblende + tremolite + magmetite
1 plagioclase

(ii¡ olivíne + diopslde * hornblende + iddingsite
+ magnetite

The mineral assembrages found in these rocks are not.

indicative of metamorphic grade Ï¡ut are the result of partial
diaphthoresis of the original igneous assemblage. olivine is obviously

¡netastable and no reason for íts persÍstence can be suggested at this
Lime.

Sickle-type gnej.sses and migmatites (Zb, 7(I)-7(4) , g, B(1) - B(3) )

(i) microcline + quartz + plagioclase + biotite
(ií) microcrine + quartz + plagioclase + biotite + garnet

(iii) plagÍclase + quartz + hornblende t mÍcrocline
t epidote

(iv) quartz + plagioclase + microcLine + hornblende
+ biotite * carbonate

(v) microcline + hornblende + diopsÍds + ptaÇioclase
j quartz

Sickle-type gneisses and mígmatites aÞpear to have undergone

less anatexis than Wasekwan-type gneisses and rnigmatites of comparable

composÍtion. This may imply that, lower temperatures prevaired during
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metamorphism of the sickle-type gnel.sses, particularly as slllimanite-
bearing assemblages are also racking ín the meta-greywacke members

(8,8(1) - 8(3)).

Metavolcanic rocks fI (9)

(i) diopside + hornbrende + pragiocr-ase + !¡smorire
+ quartz t microcline

Due to the restricted extent of these rocks, examination

was restricted to a few samples. Megascopic (eg. pilrow structures)

and microscopic (eg. zoned pragioclase) primary features are werr

preserved. The mineral assemblages present are stable throughout the

cordierite-amphibolite facies. Both the dÍopside and the feldspar are

altered"

Meta-gabbroi meÈa-diorite (10)

(Í) pJ-agioclase + biotite + hornblende * quartz t tremolite

The mineral assemblages found in this restricted group of
int'rusions is not diagnostic of metamorphic arade. Hovrever, the

surrounding rocks appear to have been metamorphosed to the lower

cordierite-arnphibolite facies, and ít is concluded that similar conditions

of metamorphism affected the meta-gabbro and meta-dloriÈe.

Field relations

Evidence for pre-metavolcaníc metamornhism can be found in
blasekwan-type gneiss inclusions Ín ortho-amphibolite (4(l)). The

inclusÍc¡ns, which are restri.ct,ed to less tl¡an a cìozen exÞosur:es,
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are migmatízed and deformed similar to the gnelss in ttre northern part,

of the maP-area. Contacts between the inclusions and the host are dis-
cordant to the fabric in the xenoliths. This suggests that the para-

gmeiss was migmatized and deformed prior to incrusion in the ortho-

anphlbolite.

The degree of preservation of primary features in the meta-

volcanic rocks rr (9) and the meta-gabbro and neta-dforite (lo) as

compared to the metavolcanic rocks I (4) and the meta-gabbro and meta-

diorite (5) suggests a less intense metamorphic event.in the former

rock-uniÈs. ThÍs difference in intensity can be reconciled eÍther by

two separate events or by a rapidry increasing gradient towards the

northwest fron tl¡e "whyme" Bay to the "pukatawagan" Bay area.

Conclusions

rf the interpretations (based largely on degree of rnig-

matization of compositionalry corresponding unÍts) regrarding the

metanorphic grade in each of the meta-sedÍnentary units are valid,
then an abrupt change Ín grade becomes apparent. This change occurs

between the upper-amphibolíte facíes wasekwan-type rocks and pre-

Sick1e-type basic intrusive rocks and the lower-amphibolite facies

Sickle-type rocks and Post-Sickle-type basíc intrusive rocks. rt seems

unlikely that a lithological and a metamorphic arade boundary can

coincide due to a single metarnorphic event. The conclusion Ís that

the break divides two periods of netamorphism, one pre-sickle and the

other post-Sickle, and this is the basis for defining M2.
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From the above discussions, three periods of met,amorphism

are postulated (Tab1e Z).

Ml - pre-metavolcanic I

¡t2 - pre-.Sickle-nost-I{asekwan

t43 - post-SickIe

The earriest, event (M1) affected the r¡Jasekwan-type gneisses

, and meta-calcareous rocks. Temperatures between 650o t,o 7500 with

accompanying water pressure of no greater Èhan 4 kb. prevailed region-

ally vrith zones of more intense heat occurring locarry.

The nre-sickle event (Mz) affected the already metamorphosed

r tÀIasekwan-tYPe gneisses, as well as the pre-sickle-type metavorcanic and

I ¡asÍc intrusive rocks. Conditions cannot be readily defined but are

assumed t'o be similar to those of the pre-metavolcaníc r event.

The post-sickle metamorphic event (M¡) was not as intense

as the metamorphic events nreceeding it. Tem eratures were lower, with
the unper limiÈ reached near the temperature required for anatexis.
Thus, the temoerature in this event did not exceed 650"c. This event

caused possibre local regression in the ltTasekv¡an-type rocks and the

pre-SickIe-Lype intrusíve rocks.

The emolacement of the qranitic ¡llutons is interpreted as

either post or syn-r.'r3. The heat avaíIable durÍng the emnracement may have

aicled the post-Sick1e event (if thÍs Íntrusion was syn-N,13) or initiated
retroqrade reactions in alL the Ìrre-granític intrusive rocks(if tlre
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intrusíon was post-M.).

on the other hand, if one accepts that the ritholoqic

and facies boundaries coincide and a very sharply increasing gradient

frorn "whyme" Bay to t'Pukatawagan" Bay exists, then only two periods of

metamorphism can be defined. The pre-metavolcanic event remains as

before (MI) but the pre-Sickle and post-vùasekwan and the post-Sickle

events become incorporated into one, post-sickle, event (M2). rn this
latter case, the post-Sickle event can be divided into tr,ro subfacies

with the metamorphic grade increasing towards the north.
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CHAPTER VT

STF.UCTT'R¡,L ELE¡tEI..¡ITS

Introduction

rnterpretation of the comprex structurar history of the

area is severely hampered by lack of exposure and the absence of marker

horizons. several phases of rofaing have been identified, but not, comp-

letely synthesized over the entire areao The southern part of the map-

area which is targely underlaín by relatively homogeneous and undeformed

prutonic rocks, was excluded from detaired structural analysÍs.

$lecognizable bedding is rare anrl ís confined to the sickle-
type gneisses (units 7 and 8) and wasek$ran-type metavolcanic rocks (4).
Bedding consists of repeated, continuous layers of contrasting texture
and mineralogy. Layering, prod.uced by metamorphic segreqation in the

gneisses and migrmatites, does not necessarily coincide vrith bedding.

All planar features resulting from deformation are classed

as foliation. AlL major rock-types except for the pegrmatites, aplites,
Iamprophyre and the diabase are foliated to some extent. The foliation
is almost ubiquitousLy paralrer to both bedcling and metamorphic layer-
ing and only localIy cross-cuts the layering. Linear structures, other
than mineral lineations in the ortho-amphiborites (4(r)), are scarce.

Layering

Tvro types of layering were recognized in the map-area r
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bedding, found mostly j-n sickre-type sedj-mentary rocks¡ and metamorphic

layering which is characteristic of the r¡Iasekwan-type sedinentary

gneisses and miqmatites.

Bedding is consistently preserved onry in the sickle-type
metasediments and paraqneisses, and is marked by thin continuous layers

of sharply contrastinq mineralogy and texture. commonry, the beds are

graded, and in places, tops can be determined, although such isorated
top determinatir:ns have been of little assistance in the structural
analysis. Layering in the meÈavoÌcanic rocks (4r 4(I) and 9) has been

interpreted on the basis of the tops and bottoms as pillowed layers.
These were found only at two locations.

Metamorphic layering has resulted from the reconstiÈution
of the gneisses under conditions of partiar anatexis, teading to the

segregation of a leucosome (morririzate) and meranosome (restite).

Except in the closures of F, nnÍnor folds, the rnetarnorpþic tayering is
paraller Èo the foliation and analytical resuLts of foliation data,
presented berow, are also directly applicable to layeringr.

Foliation

Foliation, as used in t,ris.presentati.n, incl_udes aLL

secondary planar ¡:enetrative features, i.e., gneissosity, schistosity,
fracture eleavaqe and cataclastic foliation. schistosity and gneÍssosity
are the most commonly p::esent j.n the map-area. planar preferrecl orientation
of biotite in the qneisses ancr of hornbrende Ín the amphiboti tes has
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produced a marked schlstosityr. cneissosityz Ís used here to incrude

disconÈinuous (continuity less than I m) metamorphic segregations in
both t'he wasekwan-type and Sickte-t1¡pe gnefsses and migmatites. rn

general, the gneissosity and schlstosity are coincident.

Linear structures

The types of linear sÈructures most commonry found in the

map-area are: (i) mÍcrocrenulations and tÏ¡e axes of minor folds in the

wasekwan-type gneissesi (ii) preferred orientation of hornbrende

(mineral lineation) Ín the metavolcanic rocks (4) and derived ortho_

amphÍborites (a(1))¡ (iiÍ) elongate pillows in ttre metavorcanic rocks

(4 and 9) I (iv) elongate clasts in the meta-congLomerate.

Minor folds

Three main types of minor folds are found in the marr-

area: (i) similar; (ii) concentrici and (iii) ptygmatic. No minor

ford in the area, hovrever, Ís Ídeatry similar or concentric.

similar fording is predominant throughout the \^rasekwan

Is.hi"to"lty is the preferred oríentation of planar fabric elements( particularly tabular or praty crystals) without any ímplication
concernÍng relative abundance of these planar fabric elements nor hencethe fissilÍty of the rock.

2cneissosity is a planar strueture consisting of alternatinq or Ínter-disposed lenses or 4iscontinuous- layers of contrastinq mi.neralogy withor without orientatfãîËîñffi'¡ric elemer,au rttt,tn individual rensesor layers.
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and síckle-type qneisses and migrmatites and metavorcanic rocks.

Generally, these folds Dosses a well developed axial- planar foliation
(sf) which cuts the folded layerlng (Sm). Less common are minor folds

whích have a more concentrlc character and which fold Sr(plate VIII).
Reforded minor folds are rarely exposed. ptygmatic fords are common

especiarry in the high grade migmatites, but were excluded from the

minor fold analyses. Detailed analysis of these structural elements will
be conducted in Chapter VII,

Faults

Faulting is not viewed as a prominent st,ructural feature

Ín the map area as few major faults \{ere encountered in the course of
mapping" rt appears that the rocks were deformed by ptastic or serni-

víscous flow rather than by brittle faílure during the maÍn deformation-

aI events. Most faults can be correlated rvith long topographic lineaments.

rn most cases, the faults shown on the geological maps have been extrapo-

lated beyond their actual e>q)osure on the basis of these lineaments (for

examprer the pine Lake faur-t and the fault about 2 miles (3 km) northwest

of "Shallow" Lake).

One of the most prominent faults, the pine Lake fault,

occurs to the north of 'rPukatawagan,' Bay (Map 7l-2-16) and extends in
a northeasterJ-y clirection throuqh Pine Lake for a distance of at least
7 miles (11 km). The fault zone, ruhlch is 50 - loo feet (15-30 m) wicle,

has a r'¡el1 cìeveloped cataclastíc foliation with numerous discrete pararrel

shears, ancl forms the boundary )>etween tlasekwan-Èy.e gneisses (r(2)
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1(4)) and ortho-amphibolite (4(1)). The sense of movement or displace_

ment, on thÍs fault cannot be determíned.

other faults in the map-area are sirnilar to the pine Lake

fault, in that they invariabry consist of numerous pararrel shears

accompanied by ure cataclastic foriatíon. A J-arge number of these

shear zones are mineralized.

The rerative age of the faurtÍng in the pine Lake area

cannot be determined positively. The faults are generally curvilínear,
and are paraller to the rnargins of the granÍtÍc plutons. originarry,
the faults may have been rectilinear, and were subsequently deforrned

by the emplacement of the granitic rocks. rt is also possíb1e, however,

that they were produced during empracement of the granitic plutons, and

Èheir curvilinear form is a function of the shape of the plutonic

bodíes.

Faults in the "shallow" Lale area (r,1ap 7t-2-lg) are linear
and appear to be unfoLded, This imnlies that they post-date the last
folding event in the areao

Faulting Ín the granitic intrusive rocks are restricted to
few shear zones, rarely more than a few feet r"¡ide (plate rX). This

shearing is the l-ast identifiable event in these rocks. The shear zones

trend predominantly northeast, an<ì northwest, and are sub-ÞaralleL to and

contemporaneous with the main vertical jointíng.
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Joints

Joint data for the map-area is presente<i in equar-area

plots of poles to joint pranes (Figures g and 9). poles to joint pranes

(Figure 8) were plotted for each of the subareas shorsn in Figure ro.
For areas underrain by granitic Íntrusive rocks (units r4a, rilb, 15

and L6) poles to joints were plotted separately for each rock-unit
(Figure 9).

Tvo principal joint directions, northv¡est and northeast,

are present throughout the map-area. The joints are very sÈeep or
vertical and form a conjugate system, with the northwesterly trending
joints dominant. The conjugate jointing is interçreted as a late
feature not associated wÍth the main folding event,s.

Evidence that the northwest trend.ing joints Þre-date

intrusj.on of the dÍabase (23,) can be demonstrated about 7 niles (lI km)

east of the nortÌ¡ernmost tip of "pukatawagan" Bay. At this ì_ocation,

thin diabase dykes have been intruded along joínts v¡ith an oríentation
of 304/85NE and are exÞosed on the main Lakeshore. As diabase dykes were

found only in this part of the maÞ-area, this interpretation of üre

reÌative age of the jointing can be anplied only 1ocalll¡.

The jointing in the granitic intrusive rocks is a late
feature and shows the classical fracture pattern (Figure 9) consisting of
b'¿o sets of steeply dinning joints annroximately normal to one another

and a set of flat-lying or qently dinpinq ioints termecl ,,sheetins,,

(Balkt L937). The steeply clippíng joints âre qenerally parallel to the
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flow lîoliation, and hence are interoreterl as s-JoÍnts (Hills, 1963),

The sheeting may represent L-jointg (Hi1ls, 1963) r indicating nearness

to the roof of granitlc domes. A similar near horizontal ioint set

apparent in the "Pukatawagan" Bay subarea (subarea z, Figure ro) is

attributed to the doming effect of the nearby granitic prutons, and is
probably contemporaneous wÍth.the development of the proposed L-joints

in the granitic rocks.
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CHÀPTER VII

DEFORMATIONAL TIISTOPJ WITHIN TTIE GNEISSIC ZONE

fntroduction

The gneisslc rocks and migrnatites rvithin the Gneissic

Zone (Figure 3) exhibit polyphase deformation (Table 7). The earliest
olds recognized are present in wasekv¡an-type gneisses and consist of

vthat are now cylindrical, isoclinat, similar folds (FI). These fold

the metamorphic layering (S*) and possess a well developed axial
planar foliation (sr). The axiar surfaces strike east-\^rest and are very

steep or vertical. Axes of F, folds plunge moderately tov,'ards the

east-northeas t.

In the northwest portion of the area (',Bigami" Bay, sub_

area 4, Figure 10) 51 is deformed ¡y Fz (Figure 15). F2 folds appear to
be tight cylindrical sinilar folds with shallow norÈheast plunges, Àxial

' "urfaces strike northeast and are moderate to steepry dippinq:there is
no deveLoprnent of an axial planar foliation associated with Fr. Similar

: rlortheasterly trending folds are present in the I'Pukatawagan,' Bay

(subarea 6, Figure l0) south central portion of the map-area. Àxíal

surfaces trend towards the northeast and are warped about multinle

, intrusions of plutonic rocks. F, axes nlunqe to the northeast.

In the east central portion of the map-area ("trlhyme,, Bay

and "Shallcr*" Eray , sul>arc.1s 9 and 2, Fiqure lO) F, fotding is manifested
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in J-arge bodies of Sickle-type rocks. F, axial surfaces strike easterly

with steep to overtu¡:necl dips. F2 axes prunge moderately to the east.

The above trto qeneratÍons of fold structures are deformed

by a later phase of folding (Fr) r comprislng open to closed, large

anplitude concentric folds. The axial surfaces of the F, folds strike

north and have vertical or near vertical dips. The fold axes pLunqe

very steeply north-northeast.

In other subareas ("Sha1low" Lake, subarea I; ',Jumbo" Bay,

subarea 8¡ "Amphibolite" Zone, subarea 7; and pine Lake, subarea 4;

Figure l0) age and genesis of fotding could not be unequivocarly

interpretecì. rn these subareas interference structures were 1acking or
tórere so deformed by later intrusions that the fold mor-ohologry was

completely altered and original fotd directions were lost. Continuity

betrveen the eastern and western portions of the map-area Ís interrupted

by large areas of overburden in the northern part of the area (Maps

7L'2'rg and 7l--2-16). Further south, the cont-inuity is broken by the

quartz monzoniÈic bathoriths. 'r'hus synthesis within the map-area is

incomplete and interpretation of the folding history is based on non-

cont,iguous subareas.

At this point cl-arification of the differences between F1

and F, as manifested in tr¡asekr^ran-t'¿pe rocks must be made to avoid

confusion in the following section. Fl, the earliest recoqnized foldinq

event, is characterized by well developed axial Þlanar biotite foliation
(SI). Às the folcìing is isoctj.nal this foliation is prerlominantly paral1el

to the folded layerinq (s*). only in the rarel_y exposed cl.osures of
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these folds is the foliatíon oblique to the layering.

on the other hand, F2 is characterizecr by crosed, rather
than isoclinar folds rwhich ford the layering (s*) and the prominent

biotite foliation (sr): There is no development of a penetrative axial
planar foliation associated r.¡ith this folding event. Any further dis-
cussion of Ft and F2 relationship is beyond the scope of this introduc-
tor-v section. The reader should horvever, consider the above relationships
between Fr and st and F, and s, throughout the treatment of the various

subareasras the distinction betv¡een the two events where only one can be

seen Ís based on the aJrove relat,íonships.

Folding in lfasekvran-type gneisses and migmatites

(i) Iong Point, - Loon Narro\,rs Subarea

Folding ín the eastern part of the rnap-area is best

illustrated in the Long Point - Loon l.tarror.¡s region (subarea 3, Figure lO).
This subarea is predominantly underlain by l{asekr^ran-type gneisses and

nigmatÍtes (I(2)-1(4)). Two groups of minor folds have been recognized,

F1 folds metamorphÍc layering (sm) only and possesses a strongly developed

axiar pranar foliation sr. The otfrer (F3) r folcìs both sm and s1. F1

rninor folds are similar and isocl-inal exhibiting Ìroth sinistral and rlextral
assymetry and a well developed steep east-west axial planar schistosity
(sl). s* and .s, intersect only in F1 minor fol-d elosures. F3 minor fords
(Plate vlrr) are rrredominantì.y open, svmmetrica1 concentric folcls with

near vertical, northerly plunginq axes.
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Structural trends in thls subarea are difficult to delineate

due to the restrj-cted nature of the exposures. rn Figures tO and llb, the

trend lines outline only a ferv F, major ford crosures. F, major folds

cause slight r:ndulations along the F, limbs. Sirnilar trends are portrayed

by the INPUT anomaly trends map (Figure 5). The main, east-west, trend

is parallel to the trace of the F1 axial surfaces. I¡Jithin Èhis trend,

slight undul-ations with the north to northeast axÍaI trace appear. This

is a reflection of the open symmetry of the F, folds. These same trends

are continued west of this subarea, north of pine Lake (Figure 10).

Cross-section BBr (Figure 13 and Map 71_2_16) shorn,s hypo_

thetical strueture. style and symmetry of the F, fords are depicted. The

shearing on tÌ¡e limbs of F, folds are of indet,erminate relative age.

poles to foliation planes (Fiqure 12) can be interpreted

as falling on tv¡o intersecting girdles A and B hrhose axis ,ga and p" are

oriented 4oo/o8o and 74o/o14 resïrectively. Girdle A corresponds to the

Ft structures whereas girdle B is the result of modification of these

structures by the oPen F3 folding about almost vertical axes. The axÍa1

planes of Ft minor fords (Fígure l2b) fall on girdre B and simirarry
show the refoldinq ¡y F:" F, fold axes show complex distribution, in
part a result of l-, folding. l.a fold axes (Figure I2c) also shor,r scatter

which is attributed Èo superposltion of the F- folds on previously3-
folded surfaces.
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(ii) "Bigami" Bay Subarea

The "Bigami" Bay subarea ís characterized by shallowly

dipping folded foliation (interpreted as sr) striking norÈheast in the

north and towards the east in the south. ïvo sets of minor folds are

recognized (Pigure 15) ;

(i) similar, isoclinal minor foLds rvith weII developed
axial planar foliation (S1) i

(iil closed, similar minor fotds fotding the foliation.

The forrner is interpreted as F1 contemporaneous with F, folding in the

eastern part of the map-¿rea. The later post-dates F, but Íts age

relative to P, in the eastern portion of the map-area is uncertain.

Based on the intensity and style of folding, this event is interÞreted

to pre-date the late F, event in the eastern portion of the map-area.

Figure 15 shows the trend of folded S, surfaces. To show the structural

con¡plexities Ín this subarea, minor folds are also shown (Figure 15).

The trend of S, foliation (Figures lO and 15) deliniates folded structures

sharlorvly plunging towards the notheast. Three F2 folds are apparent,

with trvo elosures towards the southwest and one towards the northeast.

Thus the structures are ínteroreted as trvo F, synforms separated by an

F, anèiform.

The equal-area projection of poles to foliation (Fiaure l4a)

shorvs a continuous well- defined qirdte rvíth three distj-nct maxima. The

rarqest of the three is in part cause<i by sampling bias. Thep-axis of

the girdle is oriented 2J.o/o55. The eclual-area nrojection (Figure J_4a)

substantíates that cylindrical. deformation rvas sufferecì by the foliation.

Tlre calcul,ated f-axis is interpreted as the axls of F, folding.
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Fígures r-4b and r4c are equar-area proieetlons of minor

fold axes' Axes possess a shallov¡ plunge towards the northeast with sliqht
scatter and to the southr^¡est wíth much greater scatter. The scatter is

attributed to the varied orientations of s, surfaces prior to F2 folding.

The dual and opposing olunges of minor fold axes (FÍgures t4b and I4c)

are the result of the interference of F, and F, folds.

Equar-area projection of minor for-d axiar surfaces

(figures r4b and 14c) shows F, refotdíng. As s, is axiar planar to F1r

the girdle of poles to foliation planes (Figure l4a) coincides rvith the

girdle of poles to F, axial surfaces (Figures l.4b and 14c). As F, folding

is largery isoclinaL and F, axial surfaces are steep, poJ_es to F, axial

surfaces (Figure 14c) fall- within the scatter of the F1 axÍal surfaces

(Figure 14b).

Folding in the l,Iasekv¡an-type metavolcanic rocks

The prineipal foLdíng phase in the l"'asekwan-type rneta,.rol-

canic rocks (4 and 4(1)) is interpreted as F2" Thís interpretation is
based on the follovrÍng reasoning:

(f) FoLds in the metavolcanics (4 and 4(1)) are similar in orientaÈion

and style to F, folds in the gneisses and migmatites ln the north-

western portion of the map-area.

(2) Xenoliths of folcled migmati.tes enclose<] in the metavolcanic rocks

exhibit. fabric discorclances necessitating the postulation of a sepa-

rate, nost-F1 folding phase in the met-.rvolcanic rocks.

(3) T)re reorientation of Lhe fold fahrric elements in the metavolcanic

rocks is larqeÌy l:y flexure ancl is the manifestation of the later I¡,
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folding phase initiated by muLt.ipre intrusions of granodiorite (r3a)

and quartz monzonite (15 an<1 16) stocks southeast of pine Lake

(l.{ap 71-2'16).

(i) "Pukatarvagan" Bay and Àmphibol_ite Subareas

The ',pukatawagian" Bay subarea (subarea 6, Figure IO) and the

"Amphibo1ite" zone (subarea 7, Figure l0) are primarily underlain by

metavolcanic rocks (4) and derived amnhibolites (4(l)). These rocks are

layerecl, well-foliated and contain xenoliths of migrnat,ized and folded

gneissic rocks' The fotiation (schistosity) in tTre metavolcanic rocks

coincides with the layering throughout most of the subarea. Folded foli-

ation and lits of mobitizate in the gneissic xenoliths are abruptly

terminated at their contacts with the host in r,¡hich they are set. Near

the southeastern edge of the "ÀmÞhibolite" zone, the met,avolcanic rocks

are in contact rvith Ï{asek',ran-type migmatite (1(4)) and anatectic qrano-

diorite (I(6)) (Map 7L-2-I6).

In the 'rPukatawagan" Bay subarea trends of folÍation and

layering (Figures l-o ancl 16) are predominantly to the northeast. The

only rnajor F, fold closure ídentified occurs in the southern nart of the

subarea. At tÏ¡is location layerínq and foliation (v¡hich are usually

parallel) intersect and the foliation becomes axial rrlanar. The fold

closes tor^¡ards the south and based on minor structures plunqes tov¡ards

the nort'heast. Flence j-t is interpreted to be synformal. The limbs of the

synform are warpcd about multinle intrusions of granitic rocks to the

earìt. The rvarping is refrectecl by the progressive qraclual change from

northeasterly towarcls easterly t::en<is cuJ,minat{nq a few miles cas¡ of
Pine r,ake where the trencl.c become east-\,rest (Figure lo) .
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F, minor fords in the subarea are isoclinal with a werr

developed axiar pLanar foriation, which cuts the folded r.eyering in
the hinge areas. Both sinistral and dextral folds are present in equar

quantity" The minor folds have greatly attenuated lírnbs and thickened

hinge areas indicating eiÈher a,shear component in the fol_dinq process

or subsequent flattening of these folds.

Linear structures consist solely of oriented hornblende crys-
t'al-s. They are consistentJ-y parallel to minor fold axes (Figures l7b and

l7c) and it is Ínferred that the two were formed contemnoraneously.

In the Amphibolite subarea (subarea Z, Figure lO) the meta_

volcanic sequence is deformed into a broad open fold which v¡raps around

the granitic stocks (units l3a and 15, Map 7r-2-L6) to the west, (Figures

l-0 and 18). Minor structures in ûre metavolcanic rocks are identical with
F, minor structures found in the,pukatarvaganr, Bay subarea (e.g., minor

folds have greatly thickened hlnge areasl layering and foliation inter_
sect in the hinge areas; mineral líneations are paralle1 to minor fold axes)

Poles t'o foliati.on planes in the two subareas are plotted in
Figures l7a and 19a. rn the 'prJ<ata,^,agan" Bay subarea (FÍgure t7a) the

projection shorvs a wetl defineci maximum corresÞonding to steeoly dipping

northeasterly planes. The scatter about this maximum is ill defined but

could Ìre interpreted as dlscontinuous girdLe withp-axÍs at 3g./ost
approxi-matery coinciding with axes of minor fords (Figure r7b) and rine-
ations (Figure 17c). In the Amphibolite subarea the poles are ¿istributeci
along the primitive circle (I'iqure 19a). A single well defined maximum

reflects the predominant northeasterly trend of the foliatj.on. The
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dispertion of the poles about the naximum is a reflect.ion of F, resulting

from the emplacernent of the granitlc plutons to the west ancl to the east

(I'1ap 7I-2-16) .

Distribution of poles to axial surfaces to both subareas

(Figures 17b and 19b) show the effects of cylincrÍcal deformation. The

scatter of minor fold axes (Figures I7b and l-9t) and linear structures

(Figures 17c and 19b) are the reflection of the reorient,ation of penet-

rative fabric elements by the emplacement of the plutoníc rocks. The

scatter of linear struct,ures and minor fold axes in the "AmphiboÌite',

Zone subarea is more pronounced as the effect of the plutons is rm¡ch

greater here (lvlap 71-2-16) .

The interpretat.Íon of î, as the principal folding phase

in the metavol-canic rocks is partially based on gross similarities in

orientatíon and styte of nr-inor folds in these rocks to F, minor folds in
the gneisses and rnigmatites in the "Bigami" Bay subarea. Although the

overall si¡nilarities are strÍking, minor d.ifferences in fol-d styles

betrveen the tr.vo rock types may be explained by the difference in rheolo-

gical response to similar stresses due to compositional dífferences and

by the absence of pre-F, deformed fabric in the metavolcanic rocks.

Evidence for the folding and migmatization of the

!{asekwan-tyne gneisses and migmat.ites (l(2)-I(6)) prior to F2 deformation
'

is supplied bv the gneissic xenoliths occurring in both subareas.

These xenoliths are migmatized, folded and theÍr fabric is discordant

to the fat¡ric of the host arnphibolite. For comparison rvith minor structures

in the metavolcanlc rocksr axes and axial- surfaces of minor folrìs founcì
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in the gneissic xenoliths are plotted on Fiqures rzb ând r9c. The

unsystematic orientation of these fabric elements as compared with those

in the metavolcanÍc rocks, is a reflection of external, rotation of the

incluslons either durlng incorporation or during the subsequent defor-
mation of the metavorcanic rocks. The fact that these fabríc díscordances

exist impries that deformation suffered by the metavorcanic rocks has

not affected the fnternal fabric xenoliths. It is interpreted that they

acted as rigid rotat,ing bodies during F, deformation of the metavorcanics,

thereby preserving the earlÍer Ir1 fold fabric.

Foldj.ng ín Sickte-type gneisses and mignatites

(i) "Shallor."' Bay Subarea

Further Èo the north, in the ',Shallo\n,, Bay subarea

(subarea 2, Figure r0), werr rayered and forÍated meta-arkose (7b) and

potassíum feldspar pa'raqneiss (7 (r) ) is interla.¡ere<l wÍth meta-greywacke (8)

and plagioclase paragneiss (8(1) ) . Trends of layering and foliation
(Figures 10 and 11a) outline an isoclinal similar fold crosing towards

the west. rn profire (sections ccr and DD', Figure 20 and Map 7r-2-lg)
the fold is synformal and overturned towards the south. The folcl
plunges east-northeast and has an axial surface oríentatj-on (calculated

from trends and sections) of c-ìpproximately OBO,/601J.

Lack of exÐosure and paucitr¡ of data in criticar areas

prevents a complete synthesis of foldíng events in this subarea, Þlinor

structures are shor'¡n on Figure 21. Poles to fol.iation olanes clefine a

discontinuous gir<jrc wít-h f-axis plunqinq 22"/o72 corresponding to the

axis of maior synform. Linear struct.ures ancl rninor: fold axes are
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concentrated about the girdle axis (p) and are consistent wÍth the

synformal axis. Àrthough Èhe pole qirdre appears to define a folded

s surface (Fiqure 2la) the void near t,he center refrects the absence of
foliation pranes parallel to Èhe fold hinges. As the foliation is
largely axial planar to the minor folds in this subarea, demonstrat,ed

by the congruence of r:oles to foliation pranes and poles to axial
surfaces (Figure 2]'br, it. is interpreted to be s2, the axiar planar

foliation to F2 folds

(ii) "I^lhyme" Bay Subarea

The 'rWhyme" Bay subarea (Subarea 9, Figure lO), the

southern-most subarea characterized by eastertrv trendsris predominantly

underlain by porphyritic hornblende quartz monzonite (14a) surrounding

bodies of bedded sickle-type metasediments and well-foliated paragneis-

ses (llap 71-2-16). The bodies have a general easÈerly trend and range

from a few feet to over two miles (3,2 km) in length. Easterly trends

of bedding and foliation in Èhe larger metased.imentary bodies (Figures

10 and 22) reflect isoclinal folding with east,-west axial planes.

undurations in this trend are a reflection of later open folding.

Trro generat,ions of minor folds are recognized in this sub_

arèa. rsocrinal similar fords (Fz) fold bedding (so) and layering (sm)

and posses a well deveroped axial planar fotiation (s2). open

flexural folds (r¡) fol<l both layering and foliation. F, axial surfaces

strike easterl"y rvith steep overturned dirrs (Figures 23c). F2 axes

plunge moderately to the east. F3 axes prunge steeply to the north
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/ a\ :- \\s]n \'
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trend of layering and/or foliation
F, axial trace

F, axi.rÌ trace

Irlqurc 22. Structural" trcndl; l.r¡ tha llAi' $Lìlr.ìrea.
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(b) POLES TO FOLIATION PLANES
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with axiar surf.rces dÍpping steepry to the east (Figure 23c).

The foliation (sz) is axial planar to F2 and has been foLded

by r¡. Figure 23b, equal-area projection of poles to foriation, shows

one well-clefine<l , almost, continuous, girdle r^rith p-axis at 70" /ooz. is
interpreted as the F, fold axis.

poles to primary and metamorphic ì.ayering (SO and S*)

(Figure 23a) shorvs three poorly defined girdles A, B and c. Girdre c
withpg axis oriented at 66"/o03, shov¡s the effect of F, fording of s2.

The coincidence of þç, and the girdle-axLs p of ¡rores to foliation in
Figure 23b further ill-ustrates F, folding of sr. Girdles A and B with

f¡ andpB axes oriented aE r4"/2G6 and 20"/064 res,oectively, shovr the

effect of F, folding of SO and S,n wíth F3 superimpo seð,. þO andp" both

represent F2 ford axes. The dual plunge Ís a result of F, fording of the

earlier F, fold axes.

Fiqure 23c is an equal-area projection of E, and Fa minor

folds" The coincidence of F2 axes \,rithpA anð,p" (Figure 23a) and of
F, axes wittrp" (Pigure 23a) and the qirdte axís in Figure 23b, provides

further illustration of the above polyphase foldinef.

Folding in other parts of the rnap-area

In other areas, (F-igure lO, subareas 5, g and l), the

temporal sequences of folding could not be determined. These are treated
brief Iy .i.n the following sectlon.
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(i) Pine Lake Sul-¡area

For the Píne Lake subarea (Subarea 5) the limited amount

of available information has been protted Ín Figure 25. The d.iverse

at'titu<1es point to complex structures. The trends of foriation

(Figures 10 and 24) and the distribution of poles to foliation nlanes

(Figure 25 suggest a comclex geometry.

(ii) "Jumbo" Bay Subarea

The 'Jumbo'r Bay area (subarea g) is underlaÍn by rayered

and foliated. ürasekwan-type gneisses and mig.matítes (l(4)). The foliation

and the layering are consÍstently parallel and are folded by a series of

cylindrical, open to closed folds with welr exposed hinge areas. Both

sinistraL and dextral assymetry are present, but show no systematic

distribution.

Two rvell- defined structural and lithologic trends are

apparent (Fígures 10 and 26). A nortlrwesterly trend is delíneated. in the

north an<ì a near east-\"rest trend is notecì in the southern part of the

subarea. Àt the southern limitr near the gneiss-quartz monzonite contact,

the latter trencl is abruptly terminated by the quartz monzonite batholiths.

The cltanqe in the trends from the north to the south is attributed to

the ernolacement of the granitic plutons to the east and south of the area.

Figure 27b is an equal-area projection of poles to axial

surfaces and minor fold axes. Poles to axial surfaces deli-niate two ill

defined qirdles A and B. The truo girdles inrply cross fol.dinq and it
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liir¡rrr:e 25. Iì.1rral-ar<'!iì T)rojriction in the I-inc L;lI:e r,-ulr.trea.
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trend of folÍation
an<1/or lays¡irt
F, axial trace

Ii, axiaJ- trace
Oz

çrytærwæ*re"-r i¡1

l:ir¡urc 2(r. Íi truct:ural trrerì(13 it.t tl¡e ttJu¡nl:ot' Iìay .¡u1,¡taa.
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Confours: 1,2,4,8,12"/"
pa =24/O52
pø =So/oOa

(o) PoLES TO FOLIATtON pLANES

. Pole fo oxiol ploner Axts

P^ '36/063
Pa.5o/OO4 (b) MINoR FOLDS

I"iqure 27. Iì.1ttaJ.-;rr:cir rr¡6'i¡.1¡.t:ionr¡ 1n grc,',.lurnlro" tì.ry sulrarea.
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appears that the emplacement of the granitic plutons to the south and

east <leformed the existing minor folds by simple rotaÈlon. ThÍs event
post-dated all- other major events as deformation has taken place only with
regards to an external_ frame of reference.

Poles to foliation planes (Figure 27a) sho!^, a single well_
defined maximum. However the one per cent contour l-ine clocuments a fair
degree of scatter. Two ilr-defined qirdles, A and B, may be hypothesized

and these correspond approximatery with girdr.es A and B in Figure 27b.

The maximum reflects the werr-exposed hinge areas of the major fording
(Figure 26)' The axis of girdle o,þo, prunges 24o/osz and ís inter-
preted as the axis of the rnajor foldÍng. sÍmple rotation has reoriented
some of the foliation and is responsible for the scatter shorvn by the

lowest contour line. The axis of girdle 
"rpo, 

at 50"/oo4, is a refrection
of the reorientation of the fold axís by simple rot,ation.

The age of for-ding predating the granitic intrusions
cannot be determined with any degree of certainty. The presence of
the fordeci foria.tion (Figure 26) and ttre style of minor foldíng
suggests that the foldinq malr be Fr. the external rotation caused by

the em¡rlacement, of the plutons is interpreted as Fr.

(iii) o'Shallov¡" Lake Subarea

The ',Shallow" Lake subarea (subarea l, l.igure 10) cont.rins

layered and fol-iated I,Jasekwan-tyne plaqioclase dÍatexite (r (4) ) rocarr..¡
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approaching anatectic granodiorlte (l(6)). Trends of foliation (51)

show a major southwesterly ph.rnging isocrinal ford wlth probabre

closure towards the southwest (pigures IO and 28). This closure is
further delÍnÍated by the rt¡pur anomary trencls (Fiqure 5) which

correspond to graphitic horizons paralteJ_ to the plane of folÍation.

The egual-area projectlon of poles to foriation pranes

(Figure 29a) shov¡s a well defined maximum corresponding to the shalÌov¡

southeasterly dinping foriation. The second pore concentration,

corresponding to northrvesterly dipping planes, is correlated with the

northeastern fault zone, possÍbly deliniating the northwestern limb

of the major fold structure.

Minor folds are sharloruly pl.unging, ísocrinal símÍlar

folds folding tÌ¡e foliation. A weak secondary axial planar schistosity
(probably 52) was observed in only one of the minor folds from this

subarea. The axial surfaces of ttre mÍnor folds trend mostly northeast

(Figure 29b), parallel to the dominant follation direction" Àxes of

minor folds generally nlunge towards the northeast (Figure 29b)

directly opposing the apparent plunge of the major ford. This discrep-

encY cannot be explained with the limited amount of data available

in this subarea. Structural synthesis was hampered. by the distrit¡ution

of the limited amount of data. Based on orientation, s]rmmetry and styLe,

the age of the major -structure can be only tentatively assigned as F2.
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Conlours : 1,2,4,6,8,1O %
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Synthesis

À11 pre-granitic rocks in the map-area document poryplrase

deformation (Table 7). The oLdest recognizable fold. structures (Ff) in
the map-area are manifest in l.Iasekr+an-tjæe gneisses and rnigmatites with

the best exampre occurring in the eastern portion. Here isoclinal
simil-ar folds (F1) deform layering (s*). A well developed axial planar

foriation (sr) strikes east and dips verticarly. Fr axes ptunge

moderately to the east-northeast. This deformational event is pre-Sickle

in age as evidenced by the preservation of F, fabric elements in gneissic

xenoliths preserved in F, deformed !,Iasekwan-t1pe meta-volcanic rocks r
(unit 4).

The event leadinq to F, is post-sickle in age. rn areas

underlain by l{asekwan-tyne rocks this event sometimes results in Fr-F,

cross folding, such as in the "Bigami" Bay subarea. llere a sharrow

northeasterl¡¡ plunging cylindricaL similar fold-set deforms the ,wasekv¡an-

type gneisses. These F, fords ceform both rayerinq (s*) and F, axial
planar foliation (sr). Axial surfaces of the F, folds, with only locally
developed axial planar folÍation (sr) r strlke northeast and dip moderately

to the southeast.

trfinor folds, com'arable in morphorogv and orientation to
the F, folds in the "llig,ami" Bay subarea, are aÞparent in the'çasekwan-

type metavolcanic rocks in tl,e "Pukatar^,agan,' Bay and trAmphibolite', suÏ:-

areas. The difference in styles in F, folcls between the gneisses Ín the

"Bigami" Bay suharea ancl Lhe metavol-canic rocks is explained by:
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(i) lack of pre-existlng deformecr structures in the
younger metavoLcanic rocks

(íÍl the difference in rheological response due ro
composÍtional differences among the trvo rock types.

The F, event is the first event to effect Sickle-type rocks

and in the eastern portion of the map-area Sickle-type gneisses exhibit
F, isocrinar fording of so with a pervasive deveropment of sr, the axiar
planar foliation. rn tÏ¡e "shalIow" Bay subarea a large F, synform prunges

east-northeast rvitlr steeply dipping easterJ.y axÍal plane. rn the ,,I^th}¡me,,

Bay subarea discontinuous bodies of folded sikle-type rocks docr..ment F2

isoclinal fotding witÏ¡ easterly plunging axis and steep overturned axial
planes 

"

The .effects of F3 fording are manifested in both the

sickle-type gneisses and in the earlier wasekr,uan-t,]pe rocks. This

foldinq phase, rn'Ïrich \^tas apparently initiated by the ernplacement of the

plutonic rocks (units l3a, r-4a, 15 and 16) , ís characterized by broad,

open concentric folds deforming layering and folíation. Axes plunge

steeply to the nortl and axial surfaces strike north with a vertical dip.

The emplacement of the granitic prutons displaced the

earlier structures in the r¡ùasekv¡an-type rocks. rn the metavolcanic rocks,

the warping of F, axial surfaces, and s, pranes is pronounced. rn the

gneisses, the effect of these plutons is l¡est documented in the,,Jumbo,,

Bay subarea. only in this locale are the granitic intrusives and the

gneisses in proximity, giving rise to an external rotation of the earl-y

structures. Flexural folcling in the Loon Narrorvs- Lonq point subarea

defines F3 foldino in gneisscs and migmatites which are spatialry removed

frorn the _<¡ranític ÞÌutons.
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rn the sickle-type gneisses effects of displacement and

rotation by the granitic intrusives are not pronounced. The effecÈs on

these rocks are restrícted to F3 ftexuring. F, folding ís the l_ast

recognizable phase of fol<ìing in the man-areao

The last deformationar event (D4) comprises predominant

northeasterly striking shear zones. These shears are subparallel to,
and contemporaneous witir, the main jointing in alr ore-lamprophyre

and diabase rock units.

The defor¡national

history within the map-area is

hÍstory correlated with the metamorf¡hic

summarized in Table 7.

The foregoing interpretations regardÍng the deformational

history differ from interpretations pubJ-ished by the writer earlier
(Frohlinger, r972r. The difference in the trvo interpretations concerns

the first deformation of the sickle-type rocks. previously this event was

thought of as part of the F1 phase (see Frohlinger, L97z¡ po. 52-53).

In this report ít ís assigned to the F, phase (TabLe 7). The above chanqe

is necessitated by the increased emphasis placed on, and the importance

attributed to, the gneissic xenoliths incruded in the l,Jasek,,\,an-tvÞe

metavolcanic rocks (see Frohringer, L972i pp, 65 and 6g and this
presentation, op. go-g2).
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